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THE BUIILAND-DESBARATs LITaoGRAPRIeC
AND Pt:ni.sHtNG ComPANT issuing the follow-
ing peiodicals, to ail of which subscriptions are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEWs, $4.00 er annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANICs'
qAGAziNE, $2.00 P er annum; L'OPINION Pu-

LIQU, $3. 00 per annuru.
All remittances and business communications

to be addressed to "The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.'

AI] correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketchesto be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal.

When an answer is required stanps for return
postage must be enelosed.

One or two o reliabe U N.iers required
Appiy to the MANAGER, BITRLAND-1)R5BAPATS
CoM PANY.

City subscriber, art- requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the dehîvery of their
papers.

THE NEW STORY.
In this issue we give a further liberal instal-

ment of WILKIE CoLLINS' new story,
THE LAW AND THE LADY.

This story, considered the best yet written by
Mr. Collins, was berunr in the CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATEDi NEws of Nov. 7, (Nuiber 19),

Back nunbers can be had on application.
We eall th e attention of News Dealers, &c.
We beg to caa the'attention of News Dealers

throughout the country to the faet that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishing
"The Law and the Lady " in serial forin.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departients
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
wll he exiietted,fon the other hand, to furitish
st'curity. Also foir the sale of Johnson's new
MAI' OF THE I)OMINION OF CANADA.

Apply to THP (lENRAiL MANAoER, The Bur-
tlil-I)esbarats Company, Montreal.

CANADIAN ILLlUSTRATE NEWSI
Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 21st, 1874.

TO OfUR) SUBSCRIBER.

We are conpelled, to make a few re-
marks on a very vulgar topic. We do so
all the more reluctantly, that we address
more particularly, among others, som1e old
.i)lporters8 (1) of this journal. We are

gladi to see their namnes on our subscrip-
tion lists. We are anxious to see them as
well in our cash book. We are in a posi-
tive age. Support means noney. We
are doing all we can at present to imuprove
the "CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEWS," and
we intend further and constant improve-
ment. We claim that we have a right to
the cordial support of the country. We
see a large nunber of respectable niames
on our lists. This is one part of the
support ; it is patronage. We now merely
ask all our friends who know that they
are indebted to this paper, to pay their
dues. Genlemnen, do it as a matter of
honor. Please do not wait to be dunned
and bored for the money part of your sup-
port. But just examine yqur wrapper.
We mean the slip of paper that envelopes
the NEWs you recoive each week. You
will thereon see figures indicating the
date to which you have paid. Some will
will see that they are in arrears; others,
that they have done their duty, and paid
us in advance. Now we do not intend to
recur te this subject again. We are certaind
that our new subscribers are en règle, for
we take their moeney and their names to-
gether, and we have n~o right to annoyv
them with calls for money. So once fer
all, we solemnnly state that the subscription
is now p)ayable ini advance, and that all
naines will be at once exp)unged fromn our
lists, when tie pay is ini arrear. If there-
fore the figures referred to shew a past
date, please pay ni> at once. Our new
suibscriber's, 01n the other hand, and others
whîo have paid ini adlvance, are requested
to notice 0on what date thecir subscriptions
expire, and te kinîdly remit when the
time ceomes, without putting us te thec
expense and labour of mîaking and sending
acceunts, notices. &c. We' ask a willing,
ready, liberal support. The press fremn

one end to the other of the Dominion,
has declared that this enterprise is a
national one, worthy of encouragement and
deserving success. We ask for a practical
endorsement to the above.

TO THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY.

Permit us to call your attention to the
advantages of publicity offered by the
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws to Adver-
tisers, especially Merchants,Manufacturers,
Hotel-Keepers, Railway and Steanship
Companies, Professional men, and others,
desirous of reaching the best classes of the
comnunity in every part of the Dominion.
It has other points to recommend it besides
its large and wide-spread circulation. In
the first place, it is a family paper, taken
home, read from beginning to end, and
kept on the parlor table throughout the
week, and then put by, and finally bound ;
not, as befalls the daily paper, torni up,
after a rapid perusal of telegraphiî( news.
The children con over the pictures, read
the stories and the funny column, and
finally meander among the advertisemnents
and call their parent's attention to those
that suit them. The ladies peruse it from
end to end, dwelling especially on the
fashions and the ladies' columnluu, then natur-
ally turnî to the advertising pages to know
where to bu the inaterials for that dress,
or the ingredients for that Powingue à la
Czarceitch. The men read the leading
articles, the stories. the paragraphs, study
the cartoons and other pictures, night after
night, and while sipping their hot stuf, or
enjoying their Havana, pore over the ad-
vertisemnents, and make up their mind to
go next day and buy that fur coat, that
hall-stove, or that superexcellent sherry.
Tien again, the limited space reserved to
advertisemnents being les than one-fifth of
ti- paper, secures to each advertisement
greater attention, whilst most papers devote
one-half or two-thirds of their available
space to advertisemnents, which are mostly
doomed to oblivion in the great mass.
Also, the very low price charged, being
much less than several weekly newspapers
in Canada, and far lower than any Illus-
trated Paper in the United States, where
the prices are from ten to forty tines higher
than ours, without an equivalent diflerence
in circulation. And finally, remeimber
that, while serving your own interests, by
advertising in the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED
NEWs. you contribute to the support and
improvement of this national enterprise,
and consequently to the work of progress
and education effected by the spread of art
and literature.

POLITICAL CA UCUSES.

Up to a few years ago, the nomination
of candidates for a Parliamentary seat was
a primitive and very simple procedure in
Canada. Any man who really had, or
fancied he had, some claims upon a con-
stituency, put forth his pretensions in the
shape of an address, and thus stood for-
ward as the champion and standard-bearer
of his party. lu old times, available or
representative men being few and far be-
tween, especially in rural counties where
residence was required, no further cere-
mony was demanded in the choice of can-
didates. On other occasions, the proceass
was slightly varied by the principal citizens
of a place signing a petition by which they
called upon one of their leading mn toe
pr'esent imself for Parliamentary hontors.
Tic favored individual either wvas or wvas
net surprised, as tic case might be, at thec
flattering testimonial, but he generally ac-
cepted and was forthîwith installed as a
candidate. Nothing more was done until
nomination day, when his candidature was
duly mnoved mind seconded at a public mecet-
ing of Vie electors.

I the course cf time, however, as thec
nuimber of aspiranîts increased, anmd Vhe I
difficulty of a choie was enhanuced by thec
claims of ambitious rivalry, other more I
elaborate modes of nomination crept into i
vogue. At first it was the off-haind wiip m
systemn of England. Tien it degenîerated
inte something akin Vo Vhe more artfuml t
caucus systenm of Vhe Americans. A comn- t

paratively few men in the large cities took
the interests of their party, throughout a
wide section of a Province, into their own
hands. They constituted themselves the
custodians of the solidarity of their party,
whose triumph they pretended to make
general and uniform. With this end in
view, they foisted their own nominees on
a distant constituency, without any con-
sultation of, or regard for, the wishes of
the electors. The electors maight remon-
strate, and we have frequent exanples
where they did remonstrate, but they gen-
erally had to submnit in the interests of
their party. So long as such nominations
were of really avallable men, the mischief
was trifling enough, and perhaps counter-
balanced by a certain homogeneity of party
action, but the practice at length degen-
erated, as such practices will, into palpable
abuse, and the records show that many of
these men were nominated only for their
money, or their faculty of intrigue. The
evil grew at last, of late years, to such
proportions that people began to fear the
worse results of the Anerican caucus, and
they have now resolved to rid themselves
of this species of tyranny.

In several instances which have lately
come to light, the mass of electors have
protested against clandestine nominations.
They have urged that, as the elections lie
in their hands, and are dependent solely
on their efforts to carry them through, they
should have a free voice in the selection
of the men who are destined to represent
their interests in Parliament. They de-
mand that the convention systemn be in-
troduced here, that a public meeting be
held, and that all the voters of their party,
or such as may choose to attend, shall, after
proper debate, and by a show of hands,
decide upon their candidate. This is cer-
tainly a manly bit of reforn, and there is
more in it than migit appear on the sur-
face. [t points to a lively interest in
public affairs in the minds of the electors,
proves that they appreciate the responsi-
bilities of the franchise, and denotes that
they are resolved upon choosing the best
among the good meni i their party, quite
apart fron the vulgar and narrow plea of
availability. The reforn has, furthermore,
an equalizing and democratic tendency, in
the best sense of that word. It places the
working man and the labourer, who has a
vote, on the same level with the wealthy
elector. It forces the candidate to consult
the interests of all, instead of the interested
wishes of a class. Montreal has set a goodi
example in this respect which will, no
doubt, be imitated throughout the country.

THE IMMIGRA TION CONFERENCE.

The Immigration Conference which has
just been held at Ottawa is by far the
most important domestic event of the
month ; and it is specially so froin the re-
sult which, we learn, has been arrived at.
We understand that His Excellency the
GoVERNOR-GENERAL signified his apprecia-
tion of the meeting by personally callingi
to converse with the members at one of
their sittings-but he was not, of course,i
present during their deliberations. Four
Provinces were represented, namely, On-i
tario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Novat
Scotia--Ontario by the Hon. Mr. CROOKs,t
Quebec by the Hon. J. G. ROBERTsON and
the Hon. Mr..MALHIOT, New Brunswickf
by the Hon. Mr. STEvENsON, and Nova1
Scotia by the Hon. Mr. ANNAND and the
Hon. IMr. SMITH. Tic Minister cf Agri-
culture, whoe ls aise tic Minister ferlimmi-
gration, Vie Premier, mind severail others
of tic Dominion Ministers, were also pre-
ment. Tic distant Provinces of Manitoba
and British Columîbia were not represcnt- i
ed ; mimd tis we learn arose freim tic fact
of Vie Conference haiving beent con- i
vened mit Vie request cf Vhe Provinces, in
order to take immnediaite action on ques-
tions in whichu tic Provinces represented
w'ere more imnmediately concened. We I
haive said thait Vie result arr'ived mit wvas i
specially importanît; mimd it la ne less, we j
ire credibly informecd, thain a resolution î

on tic part cf Vie Provinuces recpresented i
e give up inîdeendent action, wvith whîich
iey are vgsted by the Confederaîte Act, on
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the subject of promoting immigration from
abroad, and to vest the entire control in
the Dominion Minister of Immigration at
Ottawa, who will exercise it by instruc-
tions throug ithe Agent-General in Lon-
don. The worse than waste of strength
arising from divided councils, not to say
conflicts, which have arisen within the
last two years, from the presence of Do-
minion and divers Provincial agents in the
saine locaity, has, in fact, rendered tie
resolution which lias been arrived at by
the Conference not only desirable but a
necessity. The Provinces in the past have
been very averse to give up their independ-
ent action; and they only do so after ex-
perience ias taught them that divided ac-
tion yields bitter fruits. Henceforward
only one front, and that a Canadian, not a
sectional one, will be presented to the peo-
ple of the United Kingdomn and Europe.
The different provinces have stipulated
for the right to imake their several wants
known if special circumastances render this
advisable by their owi agents, but a ('a-
nadian tone will be preserved by the ex-
ercise of Dominion control.

There is a further point of great imi port-
ance to those interested in Canadiai n i-
vestments, and that is the representation
of Provincial interests, as such, mn London.
For this purpose it is provided that the
several Provinces shall each have sub-
agents and office accommodation in the
Dominion offices in London. But these
sub-agents will be placed under the super-
vision of the chief officer of the Dominion
Governmtent. The Provinces have further
agreed to supply the London office with
all their statutes, priimted public docii-
mente, and maps, since confederation.
These, together wit ithe Dominion sta-
tutes, and all printed documents anid mîaps,
will be carefully classified in the library
and reading-rooi of the inew London
offices. The principal Canadiai news-
papers will also be kept on file. Anîd
the whole will be always open for the
benefit of any Canadians who may visit

iEngland, or others who nmiay d1esire to ob-
tain information respecting Canada.

We understand that the Provinces will
pay the salaries of the sub-agents they will
place in the London offices, and also con-
tribute a portion towards the increased
expenses to the Dominion arising fron
the niew arrangements. But the expenses
will be iinch less to each Province tian
they would have been under the old divided
system. And the expenses, in any event,
are not at all a consideration to be set
against the increased efficiency of actioi.

We, of course, understand that a confer-
ence of this nature lias neitier executive
nor legislative powers ; and that before its
decisions canu have effect they mnust be
ratified by the Dominion and several
Provincial Governmments. It may, how-
ever, be taken for granted that a meeting
of this nature, composed of important
members of all the Governments concern-
ed, would scarcely commit themnselves to
a series of important resolutions without
knowing that they would receive the
necessary final sanction.

Ti Dominion has mno interest abroad
which begins to approach in importance

the proper mtaking known of the advan-
tages which it offers as a field for immigra-
tion, and the supplying in an authentic
form Vie information required by those
who desire te make investmecnts in Vie
Dominuionm.

OUR MILITIA.

[t is a matter of congratulation that the
militia movement is reviving throughout
the Dominion. The circumstance is the
more gratifying that the revival is not
made, as formerly, under the stress of sud-
den and unforeseen necessity, but fron a
settled conviction of patrioticduty. While
peace reigns within our borders, and while
there is no reason to apprelhend that it will
be disturbed for years to come, if ever, the
people have, nevertheless, reached the con-
clusion that we umust have somme sort of
military organization to provide for any
contingency that muay arise. A standing
army is out of the question for the present,
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but a militia force is always available, and
hence the advisability of raising it to a
proper standard and maintaining it there.
The Government ha nobly seconded the
general feeling, and deserves credit for
imany energetic improvements during the
past few months. The establishment of a
military college was a .wise preliminary
move, as it began the work of organization
at its base. Now that Kingston has been
chosen as the seat of this institution, it is
to be hoped that it will be opened with
the least possible delay. The report of
Colonel FLETCHER on the model cadet
school of West Point has already been for-
warded to the Imperial authorities. The
English papers have recognized that we
could follow no better pattern, and proba-
bly by next spring we shall have a staff of
competent professora and instructors to in-
augurate the classes. The Government is
said to have gone a step further in this
direction. It has promised to provide uni-
forms and arms to such colleges and high
schools as may desire to introduce the
military drill, thus making them suffragans
to the central. establishment at Kingston.
The project is a very good one indeed, and
will work wonders towards stimulating
young men in the career of arms. This
system is pursued in Germany, England,
France and the United States, and every-
where with the best resulta.

The nomination of a Major-General of
Militia has likewise given a healthy im-
pulse to our volunteer movement. Gen.
SELBY SMYTH 1as been in the country
only a few weeks. and yet he has already
traversed the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec, inspecting the different corps and
making himself acquainted with their con-
dition. He seems to be doing his work in
a thoroughly business manner. He has no
vain praise to shower on our young soldiers,
thus deluding them, as has go often been
the case, into that deceptive esteem of them-
selves which leads to presumption and con-
sequent inertness. As he said at the re-
view on the Champ de Mars, last Saturday:
" I will not say that you are perfect sol-
diers. If I did, you would not believe
me." But he points out their defects, en-
courages their good spirit, and explains to
them how much they have yet to do before
reaching the true military standard.

But there is a factor in this new reform
vhich must not be lost sight of. Volun-
teers cannot do everything themselves.
Neither will merely theoretic public opin-
ion sustain them. They must be supported
by those who employ the majority of them.
It has been a standing complaint that
young men, occupied in the different
branches of trade, have not been allowed
the leisure to attend to their military du-
tics. Their patrons have preferred their
own interests to that of the service. There
is reason to hope that there will be some
improvement in this respect. No em-
ployer need fear that he will lose anything
by allowing one or two of his men a half-
Saturday to attend his drill. It is demon-
strable that there is ample compensation,
in every line of business, for any such
patriotic favours.

CANADIAN JOURNALISM.

Perhaps the most salient and palpable
test whereby a stranger can judge of the
standing of any community or country, is
that of its newspapers. The tone of the
journal indicates the prevailing spirit of
tlie people, the quality of tlie articles de-
notes the capacity of their representative
writers, and the adver'tising columna show
tlie energy and entarprise cf tlieir business
mien. Tried by this criterion, Canada
stands very well indeed. Botli the num-
ber and character cf its p4a'prs are quite up
to the average standard of other countries,
while the support which tliey receive
testities that the inhabitants are a reading
p~eople. The total cf newspapers througli-
out the iDominion, according to the latest
calculation, reaches the liaudsome figure
of five hundred and fifty. This fact is
more significant than appears at first sighit.
[t proves that Canadians read as muchi pro-
portionally as do the Amiericans, The

number of American newspapers is not
more than five thousand five hundred-it
was just 4,887 in 1871. Distributed
among a population of 40,000,000, it
gives precisely the same ratio as our 550
papers divided among a population of
4,000 people. We have not seen this
striking circumstance mentioned any-
where as yet, and we call attention to it
as a subject of pride to our countryien,
and an answer to our American neigh-
boum with whom it is too fashionable to
call Canadians an ignorant and backward
race.

As to character, Canadian journals can
also easily hold their own with their
American rivals. Our country papers are
as well printed, as well edited, and as
well patronized as the same class of papers
in the United States. It is true that in
both cases, they are often rather com-
mercial ventures than anything else,
being established principally for advertise-
ments. In Canada, as in the United
States, as soon as half a dozen stores are
opened in a settlement, some enterprising
individual founds a newspaper to secure
their patronage. Most country editors
tell us that their papers, as such, do not
pay, for their circulation averages only a
few hundreds, and rural subscribers cannot
be persuaded to pay in advance. But
their job-work pays-their cards, posters,
bill-heads, circulars, advertisements and
miscellaneous printing. In the cities,
the standard of journalism is high and
most of our large towns can legitimately
boast of their organs of public opinion.
In the matter of mere news-gathering,
we are doubtless far behind our American
contemporaries, but it is a question
whether that particular department has
not been overdone by them, to the de-
triment of good taste and the almost
constant violation of the sanctities of.
private life. With the majority of readers
in the Uni'ted States, it is the reporter,
not the editor, who is the ruling spirit of
a newspaper. They expect their journal
to give then all the attainable news as
early as possible, and with full details.
In their morbid thirst they do not object
to a litte prematureness or imagination on
the part of the writer. And the reporter
is usually quite equal to his task. Not
only do the editors think nothing of
fabricating correspondence from every
quarter of the globe, but the reporters
ferret out and work up paragraphs of
every conceivable nature into forma so
alluring that one is inveigled into
reading them, although he feels that he is
losing his time in doing so. Indeed, it is
a pity. to see how much splendid writing
is wasted on such perishable stuif. Yet
special qualifications are required for the
work. The reporter must be always
sharp-eyed, quick-eared, alert and au-
dacious. He must have a rapid pen, a
brilliant imagination, and a reserve fund
of humour to draw on whenever, as so
often happens, the ludicrous in the scenes
to be depicted, elbows the pathetic. Un-
fortunately, the reporter goes further than
this, and often becomes dangerous because
unscrupulous. He la satisfied if lie can
create a sensation, no matter at what
coSt.

From such abuses, the Canadian press
is happily free, and even at the price of
occasional dulness, its habitual reserve is
commendable. With regard to personal-
ities, also, in tha heat cf political discus-
sion, a marked reform has taken place,
under the guidance of the laading papers,
aud the probabilities are that shortly, we
shall be able te conduct a political cam-
paign and canvass the merits cf oui
public men, withoeut stooping te ribaldry
sud billingsgate.

BISMAROK AND ARNIX.

Thie latest intelligence from Germany la
that Count Von ARNIr lias beau subjected
te a second arrest in his own domicile.
The causa cf this unusual severity la still
said te bie conuected with the abstraction
cf official papers from the archives cf the
Parisian embassy, but the general opinion
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is that there must be a deeper reason,
reaching far beyond any technical miscon-
duct of the Count. Neither will the
alleged personal hostility heretefore exist-
ing betweenVon BIsMARcK and Von ARNIM
explain the harsh treatment of the latter.
Well-informed correspondence from Berlin
pointe to serious complications in the
German chancellery, of which the Von
ARNIM case is the initial episode. This
would appear to be nothing less than the
removal of Von BisMARcK from the direc-
tion of affairs. That Von ARNIM should
have been singled out for persecution
by his great antagonist ls explained by theformer's bold, uncomprising character, his
strong personal following, and the powerful
influence of his family. It is also openly
stated that the Empress AUGUsTA, the
Prince IMPERIAL andthe Princess IMPERIAL
who detest Von BIsMARCK, view with no
unfavourable eye the beginning of a move-
ment which may ultimately lead to his
downfall. Whether the movement will
succeed is another question.

Representative men are not so easily
put down. Prince Von BIsMARCK Sceo-
ENHAUSEN is one of these. However his
enemies may rail, hie ls the greatest man
that Germany can boast of since the days
of FREDERICK. If Prussia is a first-class
power to day, she owes it to Von BIsMARmK.
He rules the Emperor at his will, uses the
army at his will, makes the former write
his proclamations, makes the latter fighthia battles where and whenhlie wants them.
It is his genius that aways the cabinet of
Berlin; it was.ahis spirit that brooded over
the red field of Sadowa and rode tri-
umphant in the tempest of Sedan. He
has that energy and pluck which enter
largely into the ideal of all greatness.
He lias that desperate courage which
" makes one a majority." But with all
these qualities, ha lacks the art of acquir-
ing that popularity which is based on
real liking. He is imperious, over-bearing,
violent, absolute and vindictive. His
policy is regarded as unscrupulous, un-
generous and uncompromising. No friend
of freedom can love him. He has trampled
not only on the liberties of his own people,
but has stripped his feeble neighbors of
their autonomy. He is a feudalist. He
has scant sympathies with constitutional
government. He is an old Norse baron,
stubborn and unrelenting, der mann von
blut und eisen-the man of blood and
iron-as his countrymen call him. His
enemies, while they acknowledge the debt
which the Vaterland owes him, affirm that
ha hassurvived his usefulnes, that h is
fast undoing all that he did, by his ter-
rorism and absolutism, and they even go
the lengths of charging him with fits of
mania. The old Kaiser's health i very pre-
carious, and he may drop off at any mo-
ment. The object of Von BIsiARcKs' ad-
versaries is to have him out of the way,
before the advent to the throne of the
Prince IMPERIAL. If the case of Count
Von ARNIM really has the significance
here attributed to it, it assumes excep-
tional importance and the issue of it may
be regarded as pregnant with serious re-
sults to Germany and Europe.

THE STATE OF ITALY.
The latest news from the Italian penin-

sula is of a satisfactory nature. Only a
few months ago, there was a Parliamentary
dead-lock, ariaing chiefly out cf the Low
sud almost bankrupt condition cf the ex-
claquer, but Signer SELLA, thie Minister
cf Finance, after infinite pains sud thea
display cf consummate ability, submitted
a hopeful acharna for a budget, sud threw
himself upon the goodwill cf the country
for support. île result cf the general
elections, just received by telegraph, indi-
cates a powerful majority in faveur of the
minsatry, notwithstanding the moat stren-
uous efforts on the. part cf the several
branches cf thie Opposition te break down
their policy. The triumph of the MING-
HETTI-SELLA Adiminiatratien, under present
circumstances, will be regarded by every-
oua acquainted withi Italian affaira as par-
lapa the most important avant since the
occupation cf Rome lu 1870. It will

probably aid in putting the finishing touch
to those reforms which the genius of CA-
voUR, TAPARELLi-D'AzEGLIo, RICAsOLI,
RATAZZI, and MENABREA inaugurated, and
the patriotism of VicTor ENmANUEL has
been endeavouring toe carry out for the
good of fair Italy.

It has been a gigantic task to accom-
plish the amalgamation of hetereogeneous
elements into one nationality. New or-
gane laws had to be made to suit the exi-
gencies of so many different peoples ; radi-
cal proprietary transformations had to be
opemted in the face of vested rights and
old traditional custom, and, in some in-
stances, the odious lex talionis had to-be
mercilessly enforced. It were not true to
say that all these changes haveabeen con-
ducted wisely, but, considering all the
circumstances, the Italian people are to be
congratulated on the progress they have
made in constitutional government.

No nation ever excited so much sym-
pathy as Italy. None las ever been more
petted, caressed, and encouraged by foreign
peoples. She was so unfortunate, that
her neighbours helped her. When Loin-
bardy was wrested from Austria, it was
the genius of MAcMAHON at Magenta and
of NAPOLEON at Solferino which annexed
that province to Sardinia. Seven years
later, the province of Venetia was restored
to Italy, but this was owing entirely to
Prussia and the retrocession of France.
GARIBALDI took the kingdom of the Two
Sicilies, with the money, the secret mili-
tary-aid and the moral influence of Eng-
land, as the history of the descent on
Palermo and the memorable siege of Gaeta
abundantly prove.

But Italy has been grateful, by showing
herself worthy of such friendly interven-
tion. She las laboured hard to retrieve
herself and reform her abuses. When
CAvoun exclaimed: "L'Italia farà da se,"
he uttered a cry of proud independence
revealing a consciousness of national
strength, and ·affirming a purpose of thor-
ough national regeneration. The prom ise
has been kept, Italy has taken good care
of herself, and now that she is entirely
frie froin foreign domination, bids fair t>
recover all her ancieut glory and European
influence. From the present Administra-
tion, just emphatically endorsed by the
people, we may hope for a completion of
the work of Italian unity and stabnd .

WOMAN'S RIGHZT<.

The question of wonian's rights is again
coning up to the surface. It is going to
be openly advocated in the Congress of
the United States, and it is being intro-
duced with more or less succes uin several
State Legislatures. In Wisconsin, the
law is now that women shall enjoy the
same elective rightesand privileges with
men. In England, a strong and very posi-
tive kind of petition in behalf of female
rights is being signed extensivelp for ulti-
mate presentation to Parliame Female
applications for degrees in se:eral of the
learned professions, medicine particularly,
are more numerous than ever, and women
in England, as well as in America, ad-
dress public audiences on this and other
subject. That a very large proptirtion of
women takes active interest in the move-
ment we do not believe, but the compara-
tively small number that does la very ener.
getic about it.

Spite of us, it is hardly possible toe at
this subject serionals The idea of;wdinen
mingling in public affairs-4n munie&yal
sud nationalelections-shouldertoshioulder
with rough men lu the boisterous politis
cf the day-ligible te higli offices where
iron characters are tested-and exercising
professions whichi necessarily baniash all
maiden mawkishness, la se novai, se con-
try te ail notion of feminine sweetness,
modesty, and delicacy, that we are apt to
be hilarious over it, aveu whean most
gravely advocated. Lt need net, however,
be a matter of sheer jest.

Woman la essentiallyadomestic creature
Her natural place la the fireside. Where
ahe la not called by an iuward voice te
cloistral celibacy, cr doomed by circumi-
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THE MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE
REFRES8HMENT ROOMS.

What Englishman has not heard of Dolly's
What citizen of Montreal does not remeinber
its homonym, on St. James Street? The
sinall, cleanly room always hidden in a half-
hg ht by the curtained windows, the faintest

or of the kitchen floating in the atios-
phere and tickling the the sense, the carpeted
settees at right angles, the inarble table,
and looking down serenely upon all, the florid
picture of Father DoUy, looking like Jack
Falstaff, less the obstreperousness, or like
Uncle Toby, quietly telling his stories to
Tristram and Corporal Tim. One year ago
last May, the old landmark was swept away
by the retirement of its proprietor, Mr.
Privett, and the substitution of a tailoring
and furnishing shop. There were many re-
grets expressed thereat, and it was generally
felt that a model institution of its class had
passed away. Whenever Mr. Privett, then
suffering from ill-health, was met by his
friends, the first question was-when would he
open again ? For a long time that gentleman
remained undecided, but, at length recover-
ing his health, and in response to the invita-
tion of his numerous friend, lie resolved upon
resuming his business.

The place chosen by him was Hospital
Street, between St. François Xavier and St.
John. There he found a large and commo-
dious building suited to his purpose. His
aim was to establish a restaurant of the first
class, right in the heart of the mercantile
community. His further object was to found
in this city one of those quiet, high-toned,
and genteel resorts such as the English Ex-
changes, where men of business may meet
together, consult on their affairs, read the

rs, andmake themselves at home, without
mg disturbed. They are always welcome to

his place, whether they take anything to eat or
not. The rooms are for their ue, and they
are expected to frequent thein without fear of
intrusion. The bar with Mr. Privett is a
secondary consideration. He means it prin-
cipaly as an appendage to his restaurant.
His reputation for the purity and excellence
of his wines and liquors is only eqiualled by
his faine as a caterer. Many a hungry man
has gone out of his way to get a chop at
Privett's, where it is done according to
Charlotte Bronte's severest rules. The ser-
vice is prompt and cleanly, and with Mr.
and Mrs. Privett superintending the arrange-
ments, every customer may feel as comforta-
ble as at home. Such houses are beneficial
in many senses, and we greet the inauguration
of the Merchants' Exchange Refreshment
Rooms. EXTERIOR VIEW.

325
THE GREA TEST PICTURE IN TEE

WORLD.
The late Charles Sumner, a consunmate

connoisseur, was of opinion that the "Mar-
riage Feast of Canaan " was the greatest pic-ture ever painted, and M. Thiers, another
authority in art, to whom Sumner spoke
about it, said that it was the greatest of its
kind. Artists will, therefore, be concerned
to hear what the fate of this picture now is.
A correspondent of the London Times says :" In passing through Paris I noticed two
ruins of which I have seen no mention. I
allude to two pictures in the Louvre. One
is a Murillo-but let that pass, the world can,
perhaps, spare a Murillo or two-the other is,
alas 1 the celebrated 'Marriage of Cana,' by
Paul Veronese. It is utterly ruined ; it in
no exaggeration to say that the beauty of the
picture is gone. I asked of a student in the
gallery what had happened, and he -replied
with the usual readiness and precision of die-
tion of a Frenchman that the persons who
had the charge of the preservation ofpictures
had caused it to be restored. The 'M aeof Cana' stood alone amonq pictures ; its
enormous size enabled the painter to employharmoniously all the resources of his palette ;
every note of the painter's gamut was struck ;
it contained, so to speak, a symphony in
every key. Of colour in its highest sense
there is now nothing left; instead of it the
painter's eye is struck by the crude aspect of
familiar pigments What was once of a lovely
blue is now of an earthy green; the white
draperies, the clouds, and the architecture,
which used to be suggestive of the hues of
opal, of silver, and of the ?earl, now remind
one of ashes and sand. Quid color albus
erat nunc est contrarius albo.' And, as thouglh
the painter had intended t point out the
completeness of the miracle of Cana, most of
the wedding guesta are depicted with vermil.
lion noes. In fact, in the process ofrestora-
tion the painting bas been ruthlessly rubbed
down to its first coat. Masterpieces were
never many in number ; some have perished
utterly, of others only a few shattered frai-ments remain ; It is more than sad-it is
exasperating to see the work which time, fire,
or the sword will ultimately accomplish-
forestalled by the meddlesomeness of that
restless zeal which does not fear to tread upon
any ground."

Pictures of such value as the masterpiece of
Veronese should be guarded with scrupulous-
ness, as they are the property not only of one
nation, but of the world. A few years ago
two pictures of Ruben's were well nigh effaced
at Antwerp, but happily chemical means
were found to restore them to their original
brilliancy of colour.

________ - - *

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE REFRESHMENT ROOMS.
H. T. PRIVETT, PROPRIETOR, HosPITAL STREET, MONTREAL.
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stances to sacrifice herself and toil in a life
of siiigleness, the huinan end of woman in
thi, world is inarriage. All lier early

ui inug tends that way, her heart is fash-
ioned and prepared for it. Why, for in-
stance, do girls never learn trades 1 Why
are they not apprenticed out like boys 1
Because they .feel that, after a few years,
they must leave that work and settle down
to domnestie duties. They understand that
such trade or profession is not an arn ;
that they are not to be attached to it for
life. Woman stops at her marriage. It
is a turn iin her existence. It fixes her
destinîv. For man marriage is a stepping-
stone. It gives a colour to his destiny.
It is a potent incentive to action. But lie
does not stop at it. He goes on working
and aspiring, completing what he began in
early life, gathering where he sowed. Man

. goes out into the world, labours in it,
takes his share in its great operations and
returns home to rest and gather strength.
Womnan :einains at home, moves up and
down the stairs, circulates through its
roonis. Her resting-place is there. Her
great task is in home shadows and still-
ness, where, as in a sanctuary, she prepares
for the mighty world-work the little
children of whon she is the mother.

These may be very primitive views, but
they are conclusive on the subject. The
moment you take woman out of lier sphere,
yon disturb the social economy without
corresponding advantage, political or other-
wise. Nofemnalecanmixinthebustle of pub-
lie life, without in great measure changing
her nature. She must necessarily become
hold and independent. We wonder what
compensation our new philosophers expect
for the total or even partial loss of female
reserve, nodesty, and shyness-the flowers
of the hearth, and the best things this bad
worlt can boast of.

THE HISTOR Y OF THE WEEK.

The principal Canadian event of lat week was
theopeningofthe Ontario Legislature, on the 12th
inst. The Speech of the Lieut. GovERNOR re-
ferred to the prosperity of the country, not only
during the last year, but durinq the past four
years, and an earnest desire for its continuance
was expressed. Allusion was made to the financial
crisis in the United States and the depression of
trade that still exists in that country, a condi-
tion of things which we have fortunately escaped.
Last session a measure was brought before the
House for the purpose of lowering the franchise.
Reference was made to this measure, and a pro-
mise given that the bill shall come intoperation
on the first of January next, so that te next
elections may be held under the reduced fran-
chise. Allusion was made tothe Ottawa Immi -
tion conference of representatives from the di -
entProvincesfor the purpose of organizingabetter
system of immigration. A promise was mode that
a more compact system will be devised, and that
the Dominion and Provincial Governments will
work in conjunction under a system by which it
is anticipated Ontario will reap a great advan-
tage, and that people wil not object to a large
expenditure which will result in obtaining an in-
creased population. Reference was made to the
development of the back country which has gone
on so rapidly of late; and forms full justification
for the expenditure of money in this direction.
His Honour announced that the moneys granted
under the Municipal Loan Fund Act have been
properly applied in every case, and resulted in
great good to the several municipalities. Accord-
ng to the provisions of the British North Amer-

ica Act, basing the calculations upon the census
of 1871, Ontario is entitled to six additional
seats, and allusion was made to them, and a mea-
sure promised for the readjustement of constitu-
encies. A promise was made that the public ac-
counts will be submitted without delay and at ai
e:trly date ; and as no moasure of particular pu-
blic importance will be submitted, His Honour
hast reason to believe that the miembers will be

'le to retuîrni home at an early day, and that be-
i lie mneets themi again on a simnilar occasion toe

the p)resenmt, a new election will have been held,
ini accordance withî thîe constitution. An expres-
sion of thankfulness te Almighty God for the
mercies enjoyed, anîd a prayer for His blessing on
the deliberations of the members conîcluded the
Address.

The Manitoba trials have concluded with as
tîolle prosequi ini the case of LAGIMoDTERE.

An absurd rumour concerning the death of the
Queen was circulated for a few hours, but promnptly
denied and a dispatch announcing Her Majesty's
perfect health and departure from Bahînoral for
the South. The election for Lord Rector of thet
University of Edinburgh was held on the 14th snd
resulted in the choice of the Earl of DERBY, whoc
received 770 votes against 583 for the Right Hon.
PLAYFAIR. The conîtroversy between GLADsTONE
anîd Archîbisbop MANNING excites profound in-
terest. GLADsToNE bas issued a pamphlet en-
titled '·the Vaticant Deerees," which centres on
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the propition that obedience to the Po is in-
compatible with civil allegiance. Dr. anning
denies this in toto.

The Solicitor of the U. S. Treasury formally
demanded of the Treasurer of the Union Pacific
Railroad Company 5 per cent of the net earnhigs
of the road front November, 1869, to October
81st, 1874, making $1,046,056, to be paid within
the next 60 days. The directors are greatly
surprised at this action of the Governnent, which
seems to idicate the rejection of the Commis-
sioner's reports.

K. Woxtî Ki CmN, one of the commissioners
appointed by the Chinese Government to super-
inîtenld the education of Chinese youths in the
United States, called upon the President to
pay his respects. He has recently placed thirty
Chinse youths at Harvard College, and is now
travelling over the country, though not in an-offi-
cial capacity.

The Von AR,; imcase stillabsorbs publie atten-
tion throughout Germany.

The' Metropolitami Couirt of Berlin, on the 9th
int. passed a vote sanctioning the notion of the
public prosecutor, that Count Von ARxix be
brought before the court on the charge of remov-
ing official documents. This process is equivalent
to committal for trial in English procedure. The
act of accusation was delivered to Von AuNim.
Three weeks must elapse between the trial. The
Moderate newspapers insist upon an explanation
by the Goverument

There is nothing of salient importance from
France except a rumour that President McMAHoN
has summoned M. DUFAURitO the Cabinet. It is
inferred, if the report is true, that the Ministry
will be modified in the direction of the Left
Centre before the meeting of the Assembly.
Furthermore the Council General of the Seine
has rejected the proposition recommending the
National Assembly to pass a bill granting am-
nesty for political offences.

From pain the news still points to the decline
of the Carlist cause. The siege of Irun has been
abandoned. Don ALPHONso, brotherof Don
DoN CARLOS, has left the army, and the Prince
himself is said to be on the eve of abandoning the
war. The Bepublican Generals LAzERNA sud
LomA with the main bodyof their trooîNiarc-
ed to San Sebastian, after leaving reinforcements
in Irun and fortifying San Marcial. So great,
however, is the discontent i the Republican
arîny that the victery before Irun was rendered
almoat abortive by the witdrawal of large num-
bers of troops before their commanders were able
to follow it up with a heavier blow at the insur-
gents.

There are reports of a formidable conspiracy in
Rusaia and the lateat is that 3,000 persons i-.
cluding many ladies, have been arrested. A com-
mishionm as been appoiîuted te ivestigate the
conspiracy, the exact object of which is still un-
known. Several pensons of exalted rank are said
to be implicated. A vast amount of money seems
to have en at the disposal of the conspirators.
Arreste since the discovery of the plot have been
numerous. A perfect reign of terror is said to ex-
ist im St. Petersbourg. It was proposed that the
police should search every house in the city in a
single night.

[For the Canadian Illusirated es.]

EXPERIENCES OF "A COMMERCIAL
TRA VEL L ER."

BY " ONE OF THEiM."

ANGUs, Nov. 7.
Owen Sound is a gathering point, a sort of

rendezvous for «"Commercial men." Get there
on Saturday night, and you are sure to find a
goodly number of your brethren congregated to
" put in " their Sunday, and a very pleasant
time we generally have. There will be some
who never fraternmze with their brother commer-
cials, but the social and major of the com-
pany care little whether they or no They
are allowed to remain, as it were, under the ban
of a species of self-ostracism .

Our amusements on the occasion of such social
reunions are, I can conscientiously say, as ra-
tional as those of any other class of men who
meet under similar circumstances. In the morn-
ing we are all-to a man-late for breakfast, but
that is nothing, as we make it a int, indi-
vidually and as a body, to be on good terrns with
everyone comnnected with the eatin department,
froi the cook to the voung ladies w'o condescend
to wait on us at table. Such being the case, w-e
find no difficulty in having our wants cater'ed to,
anti whbile the edibles are undergoing their vari-
ons stages of preparation, w-e sit at one table sri-
indulge in a little muntual chaff and bauter.
When the breakfast is set before ns, the waitin-g
girls conte in for a perfect volley of jokes, wle
constant subjecting te this stylo of attack has
rentdered themu adepte at reply, andi the co-fire
grows really interessting. , cos e

Breakfast over, an adjournmnent is made t
some sittingroom, whesre, ini the fn}} enjyin

-of a good cigar, anmything sud everythingi dnt-
cu'nsed. Music we sometimies bave, espscially if

ithore happens to be a "fafncy-goods man " in the
com >any, as his samaples abounid ini a variety of

tama .portable musical instruments, none of
ithemi, mi themiselves, very harmonious, but w-hich
furnish the material for a sort of imprevised con-
cert. His stock of mouth organs, jew-sharps, tin
whistles, trumupete, toy d'umis, conc'ertins and
other like abonminations, is in great demand. The
performanice commences with a doleful solo Oit

itht' muouth organ byv the fr.ney-goods imanm him-
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self, for a daily practice, absolutely necessary in O UR ILLUSTRATIONS.the sale of those articles, has rendered him uitean expert on the instrument, and he is abe to THE GypsEy GIRL.-This is inot the Arline oi
grind out a tune on a moment's notice, (in fact Balfe's Opera, whom Devilshoof stole from lier
he will tell you that mouth-organs won't sell un- cradle in the Bohemian castle, and brought upless you can practically demonstrate their capa- among the nomads of the Tyrol. Neitlher is it thebilities to a customer). The solo completed, he Esmeralda of Victor Hugo ; the frail dancing
begins again, and the key-note struck, all join " 1 whom Frollo loved and for whomî Quasimodo
in. A hardware man, who bears a striking re- ied. But it is the genuine Gitana <rsemblance to an itinerant preacher-so sleek and Spanish Gypsey, as described by Calderon and
modest hin is appearance-toots a mournful ac- freshly reproduced by George Eliot. The fringedcompaninient on the tin flute, while his next shawl on the head, serving as a bournous, theneigbbour breaks in with an occasional and short brown hair tossed like a stormny sunset, the
startling blare on the tin trumpet. The *w- gauds in the ear-lobes, the triple coil of necklace
harp twangs, and all and every one contri Utes and bracelet, the jewelled hand and the flowery
to the questionable harmony. The fun and noise robe thrown over the right shoulder, proclaim the
are at their highest piteli, when the door opens, type ; while the deck of cards turned to theand the landlord's remonstrating face looks in. hearts, the short pipé and the torni shift over the
" Now, gentlemen, please don't make such a bronze roundness of the right shoulder rev eal the
noise ; it's Sunday, you know, and the other tramp and the sorceress. he eyes and the mouîth
guests i the house don't like it." are beautiful. The nose is strong and heavy,"Yes, landlord," replies our spokesman, "but iwhile the pose of the left hand is perfect in draw-
we're playingrsacred music" a reply that evokes in1g. It is a type utterly unknown in Canada.
the reminark from the landord that "if that was Coo-Coo.-The old old game in which Babysacred. nmuc, ieaven protect him fron secular has always the best of it. She always catchesmusic., aus, we are never paying attention, and, of course,However, a lut assow occurred in the per- we are always surprised when she chirups coo-forînance, and the presemîce of the landlord sug- coo. In every language, titis samne word is itsed,gests itself as a favourable opportunity te "have because it is the language of atre, the w vord suofed
something," long protracted blowing having ren- bird. Baby is indeedag bird, flutteritg fro iost
dered us all somewhat dry. The " something" ird, futterig frmhaving been sent up, the muic is resumed, only topillar, from curtain to door corner and cry
in a somewhat moderated key, while an occsoal areclapped withr heart leapa with joy, her hands
pause in each individual's performane-notpro- aner rosy lips.ed triumph, and lau ghliter bubblesvided for by the composer-marksthe point aerl coo-coo And often in afterlife, the lird-
where he breaks off to refresh his blowihpowers callcoo-co, sounding faintly throuîgh our Ime-with a draught froi his glass or a puff romhis mery, bring us back to the happiest early days o
cig1ar. rmbilfe

inner-time arrives, and a good dinner is THE SEASoNs.-The front page of the preselitsomething all travellers, commercial or uncom- issue is decked with a picture tIss entitled, fromimercial, can appreciate. We in Canada know the pencil of our artist. A rehearsal of the cir-little of En lish commercial customs, and I can cling seasons is appropriate at this time, wheni the
safely say that their style of dining would nover year verges to ite close, a d every one is more orbecomie popular in Canada any more thon any lesa inclined t e sun d upebis rriences Of the
other English and exclusive custom attempted to sane.I in certain parts of Caiaa, spring is 8be engrafted here. We generally get together at dubious a season, so rapid a transitios frogmt theone table and give ample evidence of our ability ice of winter to the burning sun of summner, tliItto enjourselves, without the presence of a many of our inhabitants may be said to know
President or a Vice-President, as even the old very little about it. Hence they will 1 rohablycountry conventional "pint-of-wine," a perni- be pleased to see what it looks like in a picture atcious custom it seems to me, would be more leuat. The Canadian summer is an equally le-honoured in the breaeh than the observance. ceptive season. Tourists who conte iere froi, theOld country travellere, who condescend "4out in quest of coolness find theiselves N'erNwaste their sweetness'on thec dsert air" of imuch mistaken, as our solstitial and <aiieiihi
Canada, aie, like the great majority of old-coun- periods are just as sultry as in Louisiana. Au-try people, very dictatorial, and regard Canadians tumn is our finest season. No where does ti'
and their customs with a haughty and ignorant Indian sumner display more of its glories, anlid
superciliousness that is really amusing. ,- "We ilo counttry presente muore enjoyable sport in Wt'Otldo these thingsa differenty in En land,' they will and o water than doa eoura in the Farl. The les
tell you, and let you unerstand by their lofty said about winters the better. They are muebiil
air that the difference consiste in a vast superior- too long and generally too severe. it is remiark-
ity to the way they are done in this barbarous, able thatwhile other climates have changed ini thi,
God-forsaken country. English commercials, as respect, ours is precisely what it was in the days
a rule, come out here determined to teach, not of Champlain.
to learn, and they have to pass through a great THEPRTNCEOF W A rT'mîÂNTîî,îY.-Aboîîtdeal of humiliation, and suffer a great many T F WN
heart-burnings before they will acknowledge three weeks ago, His Royal Highness the Prince
their need of adopting the customs of the country of Wales went to France, on a visit to the Dukt
when they adopt the country. of LaRochefoucauld-Bisaccia, lately ainbassadoî

But this digression, which I trust may be in- at the Court of St. James. His stay was madt
strumental in making the average Inported the occasion of a round of sporting festivities of
Commercial a little more modest in his demeanor the greatest magnificence. At Rambouillet, l
to his Canadian brethren, has carried me away clîmont, and Chantilly, the property of the I)uikt
from Owen Sound and our Sunday dinner there. d'Aumale, and other seats of the old moble&s, lit
Owen Sound and dinner are both very interesting was received with high hono ur and entertaine
subjects, and it will not do,for any commercial t as befitted his rank. We have selected a scene il
slig t either of them. Well, we had our dinner, the Chantilly forest.
and a very good one it was. An eyewitness of these stag hunts reports thal

After dinner, many and various are the occu- an old stag charged so vigorously down an ave
potions wmhave it- nnue that the Duc d'Aumale and the Comte t(tmgtionswe betake ourselvebton'ts o itaenjoy- Paris were fain to throw themselves rapidly iiiîng te do, othera have it but don't do it, enjoy- thicket te got out of bis way. Noneof the Orleansiing instead a stolen afternoon nap, while yet thicetoet o o sea. oe o e Ore
again others ire abteaniand drive into the ofrhe ussapeared ho forloseathe he wn dllecountry, wbicb bereiabounda i romanti pic champ, maid of honour to the Duches dtture e scenery. Some of Our number will spend Clamp, but of hnour togen c ade Erthe ternoon at the house of a custoner, for the Chartres ; but the Princeis Sagan aller
merchants of Owen Sound neyer lose an opr- langer, and Madame St. Didier rode their horses
tunity of showing friendhness and hospitaty and the Duchesses Ayen and Tremoille and the
te " thewanderng tribe." A quiet afternoon so Counss Aigle and hehtinw the PrinceOfspent is very welcome to the jaded commercial, Ar reurm arrivate dinner of twelve covertired as be is of the everlasting trade jangle he t tes atte u . The "butcher's bill " a
h' na to and is compelled, day ofter day, to use at the Jockey t with Marshal dhimself. I know I get to detest the set ternis of .Marly, wre erc207 pheasants 65 harestade bd often wonder why business mattersacM andw a ridges. These fell to eighcan't be discussed and business done by means of parabitndf27 1sT
a pleasanter language than the jargon used in guns i four hours.
trade. At all events, we are all of us glad
enough to escape from the thraldon of business PERSONALS.
and spend a few pleasant hours with a friendlycustomer who can forget his shop. Sncb relaxa- Hon. WILLIAM McDOUGALL is spoken of a
tions are always welcome. Perhaps, too, we'll the Conservative Candidate for Toronto Centre
ste to tea, and perhaps we'll go to church, and in case Mr. Wilkes, tue presentnembrr sperapa well seS some young lady home after be unseated. M'. Mc llas juat returied
church; the lest " perhaps " is very likely, for fro~m Europe with Ms My
commercial travellers are not callons te thte Senator MALtrO-r died on the 10 mat at hi
charnms of femninine society. Somie folks say they residence, Poit du Lac, aftr n inet ofiaceuare even partial te the ladies, at tintes even bor- days. T e us b metavacat. The Seaoilde
dering on gallantry. sion of Laahr waus beoneinva08,nt. Terhere1

Sny, like ail thmigs, must have an end, ceased gentlems ta bou nt 1808 aet ed thueven in Owen Sound, and thspatcular Sunday w-as Seigneur ofta Cut, repreeu. d I
did not differ fromi othera in th~is respect, so at Shawinegan Divsion in the Legislative ( ouunci
the end of along andîîeasant day I found niy- of the Pr-ovmnce of Canada, and was called to th

stric o ntoadth Ahie," treviously left Domiion Snate by Royal Proclamation at thi
bserand inutns wihArchie, 't be intdispensa- tune of Confederation.
btle an abutou Arcie thooig bealled for the Mr'. J. S. Ross, who was nomîinated by thi
naowtme Torinte morning. The "narrow conser'vatives of Dundas astheir canididate foi
gauge ise TrnoGey&Bruce Railway, the Provincial Legislature, declined to stanîd.omtmsknown as teWheelbarrow Road, asud Mr. D. GUTHInE, of Guel th, was the choic
vtiry niearly approaching the geometrical, definio h eteWligo frest po
tion of a lino " length without breadth." As Dr. t, Ceut ego ofeanformr etion pt
is al pretty long road, and a very crooked one, th Dr.ommNon oofr gi o eetow-on t pur'sue its wanîderings now, but witht a sm-teCmos
ce 'e hope thtat Archie won't forget to call nie in Hon. James McDONALD, forntmr nmember f
the mornmiug, i now b i my reatders good-nighit. Pictou, N. S., lias been imvitedl to standî ft

WAYFARER. late Minister of Militia.
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M. C. (AMERioN has been unaiiiinously reno-
miîinated as the Reform Candidate for South Hu-
ion. Delegates met at Brueefield on the 10th,
and besides pledging Mr. (AMEnos their undi-
vided support, theydetermined that he should
iiot bear one vent of the exlj inse of the election

iontest.

Hon. Mr. Nti ux-E.r, of the Quebec ('abinet,
'întertained his colleagues at dinner in Quebec.

Hon. Mr. CAUTHON went to Ottawa a few days
ago, on business, as is surnnised, eonnected with
the Quebee Harbor Commission.

Major General SELBY SMYTH has been on an
official tour in Quehec where he inspected al the
forces and was well received.

A petition against the return of Mr. GOUDGE,
Ministerialist, of Hants, N. S., has been
quashed.

Mr. Thos. BRossoIT, of Beauharnois, advocate,
lias been appointed collector of tolls on the Beau-
harnois Canal, rire ELLîS, superannuated.

Dr. Ainable BEAUPRE, of Ste. Elizabeth, the
eaîdidate who was defeated at the last Joliette
election, is again uuling againat the unseated
nincîner, Mr. Geo. BABY.

The Centre Wellington election case was
brought to a conclusion by Chief Justice HAOARTY
deliverng a very lengthy judment to the effect
that several acts of bribery had been conmmitted ;
that if the evidence of CAMPBELL were to be be-
lieved, Dr. Oarox had been guilty of personal
bribery, but as this evidence was open to doubt,
lie would sinmply declare the election voided
through bribery of agents, and that the respond-
ent pay petitioner's costs.

DR. FERGUSON lias been unseated for North
Leeds and Grenville. Bribery by agents.

North Simcoe election trial concluded. H. H.
(o00K confessed by bis counsel to bribery by
agents, and the election was voided.

Mr. Stephen WHITE bas accepted the nomina-
tion as candidate for the Local Legislature of
Ontaio, to represe"nt the countyof Kent in the
Refouzainterest.

(ounît Vox ANsî has been arrested a second
tine.

Counît VoN BEUST, the Austro-Huugarian
Minister in London, has been recalled to Vienna.

Mr. Daniel HASK ELL, the veteran editor of the
Boston Traiaeript, died at the Revere House on
the 12th, of peumonia. Mr. Haskell had been
eonniected with the Tranrript for more than 20
yvars.

Hion. Mr. VAiL, the newly appointed Minister
of Militia, held a sort of levee on reaching Otta-
wa. He had all the clerks of the Militia Depart-
moeint hefore hin, for the purpose of umaking their
aeqiuaintance personally.

Mr. Liur, (E, late government engineer on
the Intercolonial Railway, lias been appointed
governient engineer for the North Shore and
Northern C'olonization Railways.

The Countess of DUFFERIN had an At Home
at Rideau Hall on the 83th, attended by a good
xnany menîbers of the Civil Service.

Mr. COFFIN, Receiver General, is in Nova
Scotia, and will not returnî to Ottawa until
January.

The LIEUT.-GOVERNOR of Ontario gave a ball
on the 13th., which was largely and fashionably
attended. Many of the inembers of the Local
House were present.

VXIGAUX is the winner of the hilliard tourna-
ment and ch.anpio of Aine.ica at the t .ee-bali
gaie played in N. Y. Inmediately afte-the
game was finished, a communication from Joseph
DioN was read challenging the winner of t e
tournanent to play hin a match gaine for the
eiaipionship and $4,000.

Dr. KENEALY has not yet been disbarred, but
lias been sunnonîed by the Benchers to appear
on the 26 mat., and show cause why lie should
not be so treated.

The Marquis of SALi5BURY and Dean SrANLEY
have been nominated as candidates for the Rec-
torship of St. Andrew's University.

Don ALPHONSO issued an addreas to his troops
before lie quitted Spain, He says is departure
is eaused by a royal order depriving him of hie
command in Catalonia. He awaits the time when
is services will again be useful to the cause.

Don CARLOS approves of bis withdrawal.
The Episcopal Convention of Kentucky have

elected Thos. H. Ui)DLEY, D. D., of Baltimore,
to succeed Bishop CMINs.

At a mueetinîg of the Directorate of the Northî
Shiore Railway, E. BEAuIDET, was elected )i-
reetor, ii the rooîm of John Br sTvAîLL, resignied.

Hon. Mu. ('n Ar'EAU, on his returni fromi Ma-
mitba istele nario kte the daughiter of Lieut.

Col. Ko ofSelroe sawdig purent
lu renîd will give hum a table-box worth over

.~1(11 and a complete tes service of solid silver,
valued at $650-.

Hion. Mr. BURPE. lias left for St. John, N. B.,
and1 will return ii a fortnight.

.John P. RoBLuN, Registrar of Deeds, fou Pic-
tonî, dlied on I2thinst. Hlerepresentedthe< county
of Prince Edward, from 1830 to 1836 ini the
old Ejpper Canada Parliament anîd in the Canada
P>arliîiaent fromu 1840 to 1847.

Ifieciotti f Aii iA am a, mautjor-genîeral m heItalian Auxiliary Armyî, ws married lately at
St. .lamnes's (Chuirch, Picî'adilly, to Miss Harriett
Conmstanîe Hloperaft, or i ak lawnî, .Anerle.

COURRIER DES DAME.
On opening the columns of the NEwa to special

subjects of imterest to our lady reader, we nay
take occasion to remark that we have decided
upon presenting them every week with a page of
fashions, carefuîlly selected and of the latest style.
These fashions come to us first-hand fron London
and Paris. They are not reproductions of American
fashion plates, but are sent directly to ourselves
and will appear simultaneously, if not some-
times ahead, of our American collea ues. In choos-
in the fashion plates of each wee , our design
wil be to select what is moitgasonable and
suitable. Instead of crowding the page with an
array of meaningless or useless articles, we shall
present styles and patterns of the most tasty and
adaptable character. Appropriate letter-pres de-
scription will appear in each number, giving all
the indications necessary for the reproduction
of the articles displayed.

In the present number, we give a variety of
basques or paletots for late autumn wear. There
are two species of close-fittin basques, three
shawl- basques, and one mantie basque which
will specialy recommend itself by its beautiful
pattern. V' e call attention to the shawl-basque
with fur tuimmings, as peculiarly adapted to
this climate. The material may be of the heav-
iest pilot or beaver, and the on y direction with
regard to the trimming is that the fur be dark,
as white would appar too light for very heavy
material. This, bowever, is left to each one's
taste, as we have seen in this country, the ieav-
iest mantles and paletots garnished with downy
white ermine.

Attention is also directed to the two specimens
of vest, the straight-fitting and overlapping. For
outside wear, in this climate, and especially in
the case of weak-chests, they are very useful.
Their confection is simple. The material may be
knitting of any kind desirable.-

WHY CHILDREN DIE.-The reason why chil-
dren die is because they are not taken care of.
From the day of their birth they are stuffed with
food, choked with physie, suffocated with hot
rooms, steamed with bed clothes. So much for
indoors. When permitted to breathe a breath of
air once a week in summer, and once or twice dur-
ing the cold months, only the nose is permitted
to peer mnto daylight. A little later they are sent
out with no clothes at all, as tothe parts of the
body which need most protection. Bare legs,
bare arm, necks, girted middles, with an invert-
ed umbrella to collect the air and chill the other
parts of the body. A atout, strong man goes out
on a cold day with gloves and overcoat, woollen
stockings, and thick double-soled boots. The
saine day a child of three years old, an infant in
flesh and blood, and bone and constitution, goes
out with soles as thin as paper, cotton socks,
legs uncovered to the knees, neck bare ; and ex-
posure which would disable the nurse, kill the
uiother in a fortight, andi nake the father an in-
valid for weeks. And why ? To harden them to
a mode of dress which they are never expected to
practice. To accuston them te exposure, which a
dozen years later would b. considered down-wright
foolery. To rear children thus for the slaughter
pen, and then lay it to Heaven, is too bad.

GaowINo I'P.-Oie great difficulty with al
young men is that they are impatient, and want
somebody to lift them into a high position at
once; for they are not aware that this, in nine
cases out of ten, would prove to be a serions cal-
amity. It is only those who climub the ladder
that know the strength of every round. A rapid
ascent is often followed by a sinilar descent, and
as knowledge can only be obtained in snall quan-
tities at a time, it is better to b. content with
things as they are than fret at circumstances. We
would call the attention of every young man to
ones iificant fact, and that is, ninety-nine in
every undred of our successful men began at ths
ver bottom of the ladder. No matter where you
loo in sciences, polities, literature. or agricul-
ture, the great men of the nation have gained
their present position b ytheir own personal in-
dustry. Poverty, therefore to a voun man, is
one of the chief elements of succes; or in his
strife to supply the immediate demands of na-
ture, lie gains strength of both body and mind,
until hie own power is a marvel even to himself.

ANxious PARENTS AND DISCONTENTED CHIL-
DREN.-Many parents complain that they have
difficulty in keeping their boys and girls at home
at evenings. and multitudes of boys and girls
complain that their homes are mnade so disagree-
abls that they feel constraimed to find companion-
ship and enjoyment elsewhere. All parties are
anxious to ave a remedy suggested for this un-
comfortable state of things. The remedy must
be applied, in the first instance, by the parents,
anmd perhiaps it is difficult to suggest one whichb
they will adopt. They must remember the dlaysa
of their youth, sud what wss niecessary to their
comifort and enjoyîment whien they were boys snd
girls, and yonumg meni and young woumen. Hav'ing
cleared thmeir memuories on these points, they
shoukd next try to make homne what in their
young days they wanted home to be. Young
people, in order to b. contented, muust b. imnter-
ested in somîethinmg, and thiey can taks an interest
im only such matters as are interesting te themn.
A boy of eighieeen cannot feel, thmink or ac-t like a
nman of forty-fivs. Nor can a girl of eighteen fid
lier enjoyment im such things as content the mna-
trou of forty. Just liow auy particuilar home is
te b. made attractive, te any >artieular circle of
young peoples, it is im posieeto ay. But the
genmeraI prmnciple te be kept im view is thait the
young p~îeople umust have sn atmîosphlere of genmeral
affetonm thrown arounud themu, and lbe îerumitted
te indulige their youthful tastes in1 ev-ervî c-
sonmant with reason andt their ownî well. s- con-.

la r IUNLADY-LIKE TO COOK --Pye-Chevasse
ridicuîles the notion of it being unladylike to be
occupied with cookery and other household
duties - he evenas ys that they are ns-
eessary to health. In one of his popular
work s lie says: «It might be said that the
wife is not the proper person to cook her hus-
band's dinner. True; but a wife should seS and
know that the cook does lier duty, and if she did
perchance understand how the dinner ounht to be
cooked, I have yet to learn that the iusband
would for such knowledge think any the worse of
her. A grazing farmer is three or four years in
bringing a beast to perfection fit for hunian food.
Is it not a sin, aftersomuch time and pains, for
an idiot of a cook, in the course of one aor hour
or two, to ruin by vile cookery a joint of such
meat f Is it not time, then, that a wife herself
should know how a joint of meat ought to be
cooked, and thus be able to give instructions ac-
cor< ngl!y f'

BEAuT.-Without expression the most per-
fect features are not beautiful. It may be sid
that the eyes sway the destiny of the face, for if
their expression be not beautiful the most exqui-sitely modelled other features, the most classical
mould of the head, and the purest Grecian oval of
general facial outline, are but as doves clustering
in the fascination of hideous snakes. On the
other hand, a beautiful eye raisesthe plainest face
to a higher rank of beauty than mere symmetry
eau ever attain. The greatest and most loved
women ofhistory were oftenindebted solely to the
beautiful expression of their eyes for their name-
less power of fascinating all who beheld them.
And to make the eyes thus beautiful it is only
necessary to throw into them that light of the
soul which emanates fron the gentler emotions
and purest thoughts. All violent passions abuse
the eye-all unworthy thoughts mar its clear-
ness.

W v EARS SHoU-LD NOT BE BOXED.-There are
several things very commonly done which are ex-
tremeIy injurions to the ear, and ought to be
carefully avoided. And firet, children'a ears
ought never to boxed. The passage of the ear is
closed by a thin membrane. specially adapted,
go that it is influenced by every impulse of the
air, and with 'nothing but the air to support it
internally. What, then, can be more likely to
injure this membrane, thana sudden and forcible
compression of the air un front of it ? If any one
designed to break or overstretch the membrane,
he could scarcely devise a more efficient means
than to bring the hand suddenly and forcibly
down upon the passage of the ear, thus driving
the air violently before it. with no possibiity ofits escape but by the membrane giving way. Manychildren are made deaf by boxes on the ears in
this way.

DOLAs AND Toyv.-What beconies of all the
toys ? Their fate seems to be as great a mystery
as that of the pins. The doll can boat a res-
pectable antiquity, for it was not unknown to the
children of Pompeii, yet it is doubtful whether
there exista a specimen of this toy more than a
century old. In several of Gilray 'a caricatures
we find representations of dolla; t ere is one also
in a picture by Hogarth ; but, as a rule, artists
seldom cared to introduce the toyinto their works,
although it is indelibly associated with thoughtsof infancy and girlhood. Not many years ago, at
the sale of an old maiden lady's effects, one of the
lots included a couple of dolls which had been
made seventy years previously, and since pre-served with almost loving care, but for what rea-
son noue but their deceased owner knew. They
had waxen heads, with curls of real hair, and were
dressed i the fashion of the period. There was
a roar of laughter when the auctioneer's assistant
held them. u to the of the crowd of Jews,
furniture dealere, and langers-on, and at first no
urchaser could be found. At last they were
nocked down with a batch of sundries fora shil-

ling. When new they must have cost at least
a guinea each. But there are fashions in dolls as
in everythiug else, and the fantasticslly-attired
dolls which pleased little girls seventy or eighty
years ago have no attractions for children of the
present time. They are too unfashionable. It is
curious to note how dolls reflect, as it were, the
prevailing taste in costume. A collection of these
toys would form a microcosm of fashion, fron the
days of powdered hair and satin slippers to the
time of gigantic chignons and high-seled boots.

A FORTUNE WITH PENNIES.
Thre is a man in New York who is amassing

a fortune by buying and selling pennies, two
and three cent pieces, and five cent nickles-
Every day le rides to the newspaper and other
offices ini a buggy, simd bumys the coin which lias
been taken in from the newaboys and the cus-
tomers. For thie pennies sand two-cent pieces le
pays ninety-seven cents a hnndusd, and for ths
thmse snd five-cent nickles le gives înnety-ninc
cents for a dlollars worth. The sellersar glad
te dispose of the coins at this discount The
mîan then rides te about the only tradesmen in
the .city who desire a qnantity of pn ie-the
pawnbrokers- simd to themn le sellasîi at pr
taking their niotes for thres months un payment.
The pawnîbrokers who lave shopa among the
poor classes say that thiey need sumall denominua-
tions of fractional currency or coin, as nmn of
thieir loanis do< nuot exceed tenu or flfteen cents.
Manmy x>or persons pawn their articles of wearing

a pare or trinkets only whuen driven to do so byt ue wanmt of a single mmeal of food, sud su ar
nîot particular as te the denoiato fc tre

•une tey receive. 'The pawnbrokers give theair
unotes with out iterst, the'reby gaining the use

MUSICA L A ND DRA MA TIC.
It isstated that an American. named Heywood, a ni"

of twenty-five, i singing as a soprano, at Berlin. The
journals affn that his voice in natural. not induced.

The monument in honour of Franeis 8. Key, author
ofthe Star Spangled Banner, will cost 01sOo00. It wili
be of bronze, and located in one of the parks in San
Francisco.

Ambroise Thomas is writing a new opera. to be called
"Francesca di Rimini,'" and his ballet of " Cupid and
Psyche " is to be turned into a grand opera. with Cupid
as tenor.

Mne. Ristori bas recently saved the life of a political
prisoner in Chili, by the name of Meunoz. He was sen -

tened 10 be hot, but, through er intercession, he was
pardoned.

Jenny Lind, now Mme. Goldschmidt, has heen sing-Ing agan, not exaetly in publie, but before a number of
the English Earl of Leven's tenants. at lenferness
House, who had been invited to hear ber.

Mme. Pauline Luccab as brought the " Goldenberg,"
near Schniensee, ou the Lake of Zurich, where site
proposz living quietiy aftor baving made a faren-el;uthrough the largest capitala of Europe.

It is reported that over a hundred workmen engagedlu building the Paris Opera House have. at one time or
another, lost their lives. mostly fron being jostled fromi
tirureaow scaffoudîngawhich surronided the whole in-
teulor of the Immense edUlie..

Herr Frans Schott, the well-known musie-publisher.
who died last May ln Milan, has bequeathed to that leitv.in houses and eash, about three hundred thousand flor
im.The.Interest from this sum is te lie expendet on a
conseuvatory of mugie, the elementary communali shools.
sud the opera.
- A young daughter of Mme. Jennie Van Zandt wbo la
engaged with te Kellogg Opera company, sho'ws, l i
said, mont extraordnary musical talent, and bas' jnut
boss the reelpieut of veuv fiatlsuiug offera froun Mu. ma-pleson, of London, suasofrom Cari Ros noher a-ny
fourteen years of age.

The Theatre Royal, Montreal, had au excellent pa-tronage lait week, duri m the engagement of the weath-
erby Bouffe Troupe. e support from Mr. Lludmey'i
oompsny wsi veuy cuedîtabla, Inlnudlng Mu. Lindlevhimself, whoe talents as a low Comedian are -uwefknown. This week, Marietta Ravell l aflling a very
succesfal engagement In the pantomime and emotionni
dramas which are her speeialty.

The Bel gian paper, Le Guide Musical, lias some notes
from a nBelgi musical iterateur who is travelling •l

Italy. Wrlling from Milan, he Says musie tiheres a um
lias, but nothing else. Creaive genlus le conspimnousuv
absent, and new operai file off one after another. -witlitiii
iesvlng a song bohind. 0f " Sals-stor Rosa." tlie%%e~woru by Gomez, h says: "It i an incedhle pi-em offeeblenes, of which I shall attempt no analyia.ý'

Although the glory of the operatie ballet has Iong de-parted from the world,some old habitués ofthe opera when
eboueograpbv wai aI is zenith ,masl Pareta beau of limepreentîconditionof some of tbose yuesus of the Dance
whom they nsed so madly to applaud. Carlotta Grisi
bathes lu the Lake of Geneva, Fanny Elssler, become
Princesi, reigns over a villa near Vienna, Rosutia ithe
miatesof a chateu at Milan, Ceulto decoalestbefaçade of ber bouse lu the Champs ElyMés wlth gerami-tums, and Taglioni gives lessons In London.

Italian Opera bas reached this year its 38th birthdauv.
It was in 1494 that three young Florentines, anxious îto
reitore the ancient Grecian lyrie style of delamtioni.

persuaded the poet inuci ta compose a drama on ei
ieubject of Daphue, sud lb. composer Pemi u<o set thewords to music. This opera was produced i the palie
of count Cori, with a meagre orchestra o ffour violins,
a eytlra. a harp,rand violoneello, nhileathe work itself
consited of s seules oif retiiativt,-..o airs whsiever-and was considered by a great eritie of the day-Rue-
ellai-to be highly monotous and uninteresting.

Long rasa have certainly become established facts ii
Paris. Thus a short time mInee, " Les Deux Orphelines"

wuas given sthe Theatre du Chatalei. forthe two hun-
dred and thîrd tfeé; " Mignon," at the Opera Comique.
for the thuee budrod sud thirty-sixtb ; " Les ilugum--nots," at the Qrand Opera, for the fve hundred and
forty-uat ; " Orphée aux Enfers," at the Gaite, foer the
sevon bundred sud elgbty*-eeoud ; sud, finlly. -lePied de Mouton," at telbTeatre de la Porte t.-Maruti,.for the twelve hundred and tenth!

LITERA R Y.

Thora nhi .bea reissue of Chambers'# meyeoipea at
as eauly date.

CapttaisMayne ld la repot.d to be nvey daugerous-
ly iliiai bIs resideuce lu London, sud htisehopes sueentertained ofhis recovery.

Mr. Kinglake's fifth volume of the ' History of the
Crimean War." which deals prinirelaly with the battile
of Inkerman, bas. it in stated been sent to pres.

The author of " The Gentle Life " hai in the pre a
Douwvolume of Essaya, eitled " The Btter Self." il
wuil l e publlimhed duulng the wiutou ieaaon.

We are very glad to bear that the Early French Texi
Society, so long hoped for as the mate of the Early Eng-lish one, ia at last in procesi of formation-

The Swisa inhabitanta of the Untednga subscription to erect a monument to Agmaas - ttu
aequired ila300,000 dols., of which half bai l y imeun
subsculbed.

An English version is shortly to be publihed of -A
Soul After Death," by the late J. L. Hreibsurg poet.
lanreale n0 ibhe Kig of De mark. The on ie
from time peu <of Mu. Jacob Ivanoviteb.

M. Jumuserandot, Professer li *the University of Geuevaihas jusi filaed the trauslation of an rab poe, whi-l
describes the life and manners of the children of the
Desert.

It la said that a well-known Shakespearian acholar of
Moitreal bai prep dau exhaustive volume on the
th. iheouy of the Baeoniua uoslp of Shakespeare%plays, ad will publiih It for the holaysa

Du. Jyamjes À. H. Murray bas " FItte the Firata " of bis
Paraliel four-text edition of " Tomas off Erseldoune " lu
revise for lbe Early Engish Text Soclety. As inl-lucek
wouid have il, linos 109.16 exlst only la tbe partially.
burnt Cotton, so that four ofthese lIses are without their

Mu. Gladatone la goinmg to reprint the Homnerie papers
whicmh ho contributied toi lb. ('mtesmporary- Ree. 'lie
tIlle of the volume will ho " Homer and Egypt : A conm.
tribuion towards determlning the. place of iHomer inm
Cbronology Beprlnted from lthe 'omntemporary Reus<.

Tbe remains of Calderon, the get dniuli os î
spaln, have been transfe'rred, wiab ruata ermouy.
from tlie Church oif Han Franceico, lu M uid, to the me.

metreo i.e ichoas. In lime evening, lbe Naional

wuork of lbtdh a isa atemotclbae
Tme tarifr oif pavmentl for Frenchi novelists of tirty-uu

yeare sinme le eusuuiii to hok lmack up<ml. A lexandmr'e
I mîuna -suas 1mi1 1(1 foir everv- sixlv w-ords, Fremdric'k
soullé got i.. s line, whbIle lialza' 'received lhree cen-
times a word. Home junrmlists, liowever. umurmuîired
loumdly ai lime lenigth of Baizac's desripions, undt oune

uîpr de<1 thl M. de Balei uld not eo aione

w He pleasedl to doerib.
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NEW BOOKS.

MoON FOLK.* The well-known firm of Dawson
Brothers, of this city, while it is always amply
supplied with the choicest of new publications,
as soon as they are.published, mnakes it a rule toincrease and diversify its stock on the approachof the holiday season of Christnas and New
Year. At that timue, as we shall have occasion toshow later, its shelves are brilliant with all the
p>leaksanxt books which can please the fancy of theyounxg and imaginative. As a foretaste of the
good things coming, we announce to day theappearance of Moox FcaK a dainty volume by
Jane Austen, which contains a true account of the
home of the fairy tales. Al the familiaroldlegends
of our childhood are found rehearsed therein, fron
" The Man in the Moon " to "Sinbad the Sailor,"
and fromd "Sir Lancelot du Lac " to "RobinsonCrusoe." Cinderella's crystal slipper glistens
once more, the "Sleeping Beauty " dispass her
charns in the glade, the " Beauty an theBeast " present their grotesque contrasts and the
towers of Camelot peer dimly in the misty dis-
tance. All these stories are connected by a thread
of dialogue which preserves their unity and en-
bances their interest. The pencil of Linton has
caught the charm of the legends and his profuse
illustrations constitute one half the value of the
book which we heartily commend to our young
friends of both sexes.

ATILLERY RETRosPEc'r.† We are indebted to
the author for a copy of this useful pamphlet.
He is known for his efforts to nprove and so-
Iiify our volunteer or nization, especially in
the artillery arm, wbic is his own specialty,
anud the present work, the substance of two lec-
tures dehivered before the Literary and'Historical
Society ofQuebec, isanother step in the sanie direc-
tion. ColonelStrangegoes throughthe whole Artil-
lery history of the Franco-German warand the se-
cond siege of Paris. He illustrates his matter by
copions diagrams and tables. In the second part,
lie has a nunber of very useful suggestions to the
Militia of the Dominion which testify both to
his knowledge and to -his patriotismn. With re-
gard more espxecially to the training of the scien-
tific Corps, Engineers and Artillery, he says:
"To acquire a practical knowledge ofthe mount-
"ed branch of the latter, the most difficult arm
"of the service, a permanent instructional Field-
"Battery is necessary for each Provincial Gunnery
"School, as well as for the Military Colle;
"while the General Order of 20th October, 1871,
" providinxg for a Gunnery School at New
" Brunswick, might well be put in force, as well" as the conversion of the permanent battery at
"Winnipeg, Manitoba, into a Field-Battery of
"Instruction, available for active service in the
"event of the police ceasing to perform artillery
"duty, or being more than five or sixt hundred
" milcs distant from the point where their servi-
"ces might be required. As Canada swarms with
"skilled riflemen, who, in emergency, under
"trained officers, would soon aeugre all they
"want to make them excellent mnfantry-viz.,
"discipline,-it is manifest that the largest pro-

portion of these permanent nuclei shoulc be
"Artillery (Field and Garrison), with a smaller
"proportion of Cavalry, as well as a amall corps
"of Engineers and Artificers at each fortress to
"execute petty repairs, on the " stitch-in-time "
" principle. We want no military "loafers"
" arounu our cities. The Prussian army is a na-
" tional school, such as we are not likely to have
" in Canada; but, in these days, a soldier who is"&not kept burnished by instructing others is apt
" to rust. The officers and non-commissioned
" officers of these corps must be permanent ins-
"tructors of their own men, of the Militia, and
"of such lads not necessarily belonging to the
" Militia, who might advantageously be ad-
"mitted (especially during the winter season) for
"short courses of drill, duty and discipline,
"tduring that period between leaving schoo and
"entering business."

ELECTRIC TREATMENT OF DIssE.4 Without
asserting that electricity will cure each and every
disease, the author of the present treatise, who
has sent us a copy of his work, believes it to be
capable of brixmging a greater number of diseases
to a favorable issue than any other single renedy
external or internal, which practice and science
combined have yet made known to medical men.
He cites a number of renowned pyactitioners who
have used electricity in the cure of diseases-suchaLs Sir Robert Christison, Pereira, Golding Bird,
and Lionel Beale. Dr. Hayward believes further
that medical electricity would be much
more extensively employed had some special
instrument been earlier devised for administering
it continuously and effectively. More than one

btlie apparatus has been constructed with
tbese ends xm view. He states he tried them all
anîd with no p)roportionate degree of ,success,
wbexn circumstances induced hixm to ixmagine,
and after muchi consideration enxabled him Wo
construct, an electric belt of sudch increased
power and diversified functions, that in mnost
cases of application it responded to his highieat
hiopes. ThelDoctor gives an interesting historical
survey of electrical discovery, witb a general
sketch of vital electricity, while the bulk of hise
work is devoted to special electrical therapeutics.

L oot n"ÏFolk, byJane (.Austn Illusraned bWB. J.
thers Montreal. 12mo. cloth. pp. 208.

t Artillery Retrospect of the lat G4reat War, 1870;.
with its lessons for CJanadians, by Lieut. -Col. T. Bland
Stn nge, Donion Inspeetor of Artillery. Middleton &-

Flae treio heapeneral exposition of Mcdio-ietric
Science, &c. By J. R. 8. Hayward, M. R. C. S., &c., &o.i mo. Paper. Pp. 90. The C ty Publshiug CJo., London.

'4 WuDOWED ERE WEDDED,"

She looked for his comning with grief-laden sighs.She waited and watched through the long Mnmmner
day;

But onlyd'uli vacaner greeted her eyes_
The one whonm she longed for still lingered away.

The roses that grew by .her window hîxug low,
The dewdrops lay heavy axong their sweet leaves:

The air had no sound save the river's sweet flow,
And the young swallows' twittering under the eaves.

And still as she waited she saw the red run
Call in his bright glory and sink to his rest;

She heard voices murmiur and feet swiftly run.
Auda pain like a sword-thrust struek sharp throingh

her breast.

Then u the white path of the garden they bore
The formu of the one whom she waited for-.dead!

She saw the red wound that the bright curls hung 'er.
And knew the sad truth ere a word had been said.

Cnt off in he tine of his manhooda fresh prime,
In the bloom of hie vigour and beauty laid low.

He resta; but for her is that desolate pain
Such as only the heart of a woman may know. -

SUSANNA J.

[For the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWs.]
IN PACE*..

A LEGEND OF THE CATACOMBS.

By JOHN LESPERANCE.

"mGood norrow, Quintus; thon art up be-

6Aye, 'tis a great hèliday,. remember, and I
have risen, like a loyal Rotan, to take my stand
beside the capitol and sec the imprial pageant.
The Emperor angi his train halte for the night
in the plain yonder. fis triumph will be mag-
nificent."

"Yes, Quintus, and well deserved. Io tri-
umphe. But what have we here ? " And the two
friends looked up to 'la-ge scroll hung on one
of the pillars of te imperial edifice.

"Divus Marcus Aistoiui»s Aîurelius Impera.-
tor / Why, a new decree against the Chi-istians,
I declare."

" The Emperor wishes to grace his triunp1xi hyother captives than those taken in Illyria and
Thrace,I ween."

"«An aureus is awarded for every Christian,
man, woman, or child, who will be seized and
duly convicted. Merry sport this, eh, my Lein-
tulus? What say you to a hunt after Christian
flesh till the trumpet herald the steep ascent of
the Capitoline?"

" Agreed, Quintus. An aureus is no small
matter, I tell thee, in these war times, and mayserve a poor fellow like me a good turn in quaffing
draughts of Chio or native Falernian. 'O Bucch",
quo me rapis'"

The two friends locked arns and saunterel
along the street.

Il-
The morninghight was just tipping the crests

of the SevenHils. Imperial me was yet
aslcep. Silence reigned iu her gardens and pub-
lic places. Her thoroughfares were deserted.

Lentulus and Quintus ivalked along the square,
when suddenly across their path a hooded figure
passed and entered a by-street.,

" Look, Quintus, at the slender girl! Did'st
thon see her face?

"No, Lentulus, it is veiled."
"What a lovely form and queenly carriage!

She imut be beautiful."
" Who can she be?"
" And what doing?"
" Alonie, too, at such an early hour."
" A daughter of the people, belike, on some

household errand,"
" No plebeian she, Lentulus, for look at the

jewelled sandal half hidden under lier stole."
"Perhaps a waif of the Suburra."
"Nay, too modest for that."

Who then i-let us follow."
'Ha, ha! I have it-'tis Euphrosyné, the

pride of Consular Vossius, a Christian and hieing
to Christian rites. .The aureu is mine," hid
Quintus to his friend, and, darting from his side,
lie hurried down the street. The hooded figure
disa peared around an angle and lie followed.
As for Lentulus, he seemed stupefied at what lie
had heard, and walked away in another direc-
tion, shaking his head mournfully.

The sunset was gilding the tops of the Sevein
Hills. Rome was awaking froum lier slumbers.
Her avenues were filling with the plebs, and
out on the Campagna resounded the bray of
trumpets froi the camps of the Divine Empero.e

The tapera on tbe altar were lighted, and a
few vases of flowers set about the tabernacle of
worship A troo >of virgins kxnelt around the
hioly tabhe. Thedoor of the cbancel opened, and
the venerable Pacificus entered, accompanied by
white-robed acolytes. He pexformed the sacreal
mysteries, blessed bis little flock, and when
about partaking withi themn of tlie encharist,
spoke tins in a low but impressive voice:-

" Let us thiank our Master, my daughters,
that once more He lias streunthened us with Hissacraxments. The day of tribulation is at hand,
tic decr-ee of persecution bas been lauînched, and
tItis may be the last time we shall meet on earth.

Eat ye, therefore, tic bread of the strong anîd
drinxk of tic cupx of salvationi. Put your trust f
in the crfed e po1se ot' your earts, and whxat- i

'a pace seri'abitis amimas veatra.s.' " He said
these woxrds amnd adxministered the sa,-red rites.

The lighxts on the altar were extinguished, the
flowers removed front their vases, the incense
had nmelted away, and the troop of virgins had
glided out of the holy house. Only the venerable
Pacifieus remained, howed hfore the shrine.
Suddenly lhe felt the hem o lhis garminent gently
touhebd, <and a hooded figure stood beside hxim'x.
The old inan smiled paternally as lie recognised
one of- his little flock who had just partaken of
the xmysteries.

" What wouldst thon have, my daughter?"
" h would mnake an offering to my Spouse be-

fore I go, father, for I feel that I am about to
depart hence, never to return."

The pastor looked up to heaven, as though
he understood the meaning of the girl's preseuti-
ment.

" See in the picture yonder," said she, " how
my Saviour sits by the well, weary and footsore.
I would give him these jewelled sandals where-
withal to go hie ways more ligbtly."

And stooping, she slipped thein from her feet,
and set them before the picture.

" God blesa thee, daughter," whispered the
priest benignly ;" and added, "go 'in peace.
• Fade in pace.'

A loud knock at the door, a sluffling of feet
in the vestibule, a violent crash, and throughi
the broken portal rushed forward a stalwart
man.

"Aye,aye, 'tis she. I recogiise those saidals,"
he cried, and darted up the aisle into the chai-
cel. "Down with thee, old dotard," he exclaini-
ed, as lie gra ed the aged pricat by hie long
white beard and dragged Min W the pave. Tiexi
laying hie hand on the shoulder of the girl,
"Come with me, pretty Christian. Coie, Eu-
phroyné," said lie, with a look of sensual tri-

impi. And Quintus led forth Euphrosyné out
into tic city, barefoot on the stony s trets.

IV.
Euphrosyné, the daughter of Vossius, stood

alone in her high prison cell.
Leaning her white arma on the iron bars, she

looked down upon the great city, arrayed in
holiday dress. She saw its marble colonnades
and decorated fountains, the palaces of the Sena-
tors and the temples of the gods; the triumphal
arches wreathed with flowers, and the wide
streets lined with emblematic bays in honour of
the Emperor.

Euphriosyné mused. She, the descendant of a
noble Roman bouse, illustrions for its deeds in
mail and toga; descended, too, by her mother,
of Attic heîroes, of him who, in the ancient days,
lied hurled the tyrant from hie throne-Aristo-
geiton, whose avenging blade a grateful peopletrimmxued with sprigs of myrtle. En murtou
kladi. She, a hopeless captive now, soon to be the
by-word of the populace, the disgrace of her faum-
ily,the victim of the wild beasts. Yes, but even
thus, nobler far, O reader, in ier own eyes and in
ours, than all thei mighty lords and brilliant
damnes who had shed imperishable glory on her
line. She raised her eyes to the heavens, now
radiant with the sunshine, and prayed-prayed
for comfort in lier loneliness, courage in her pains,
aud perseverance in lier final struggle on the
sands of the amphitheatre.

" O Soterion! " she sweetly inoaned, " througli
all let me preserve mxy soul in peace. ' n pace,in idipumt'"Il

The sound of footfalls is heard along the nar-
row corridor. The door of her cell is opened,
and her aged father advances to meet lier. An
antiq.ue Roman lie, but his tall form is bent, hie
proud step falters, and his grand, massive brow
is clouded in sorrow. Thou hast come upon a
hopeless errand, O Conscript Father ! Thy will,
accustomed to obedience, will be gently but
firmly resisted, and not all thy power and con-
sular authority will obtain what this feeble child
cannot and will not grant. Abandon ier faith
-desert the service of lier Lord1 O! not even
for thy venerable white haire or the memory of a
buried mother willshedothat. Renouncethe troth
of lier spiritual bridal? Never. The daughter
wept inl ier father's arme. And when at lengthlie rose to depart, did lie curse her in hie stoic-
ism as a Brutus or a Cato would have done ?
No, but glancing on lier, lie said:

1, too, am a Christian."

One trial never coxmes alone. Scarcely had
Vossius left the cell of hie daughter, than another
visitor intruded himself upon the privacy of the
persecuted girl. He was muffled im a chlamys,but she recognised in him the dastard Roman
wlio had, that moming, seized lier and consigned
hier to the dungeon. She turned ber calm blue
cyes full upon his face, and Quintus could ixot
withstand the look. There was no reproach, no
lhste, xxo revenge ini it, but it smote him as if
these thrceelied been concentrated full ùpon him.
Sic stood in the embrasure of a window;he.
with lis body haif averted, withdrew a little to
the shiadow of the wall.

" Euprosyné," lic said at lenxgthi with hcesita-
tiomn.,-

The chiild dxrooped Item cycesud listened.
"Kxnowcst thon nie ?" -'
"I dlo, O Quintus," sIte xmurmur-ed.

" I amt thy prsecutor." -
" Nay m y nxefactor," w-th a we nle
" Not 0 o o I hav wroxga hee miev-

ously, and I 'ounl repair th e injury."tegrv-
" There is no need, O Quintus." .
" I would rescue thee from thy dooxmy

beatutiful one. There is onie mean Accp my
trothx axnd thou art freec' s cp y

Sic nxxie a mxelan-lxoly smile and said :

" To whoxmx? "
" To God!"

0! She was divinely beautiful, as she stood
there, half turned to the light, ber lovely eyes
fixed brightly on heaven through the prison bairs,
and lier white hands folded prayerfully on lier
boson. A feeling of awe fell upon Quiintus as
ie gazed on the ecstatie, transfigured girl, and
he stole silently froimn the rooni, leavinxg lier iii
ber rapture. As he crept along the corridor,i e
paused a moment, and striking his forehead
with his pahin, he exclaimed

1, too, aum a Christian!

VI.

The sun alid not yet reached his inooi on the
saie eventful day, when Euphrosyné had been
duly interrogated and condemnxued. There is no
need to rehiea-se the dîetails of those scees, t-o-n.

xîn to mot martyrs. Suffice it to say that th-
feeble, timid girl faced her judges with unfluînl-
ing resolution, preferring death to apostavy. The
strength and courage of the Martvr o talivax-,
poured into the hearts of twelve millions of
Christian athletes, ix presence of the wheel and
the faggot, the sword and the auuldron, inspired
Euphrosynié in the supri-em'e hour of her trial,
when spuriing at her feet titles, rank, wealthi,
and happiness, renounig by a heroic effort the
ties of home and fanily, she chose Christ and
Him crucified as lier portion for evermore. Aye,
and thon hast chosen the better part, 0daughter
of Consuls, which shall not he wrested fromî
thee for ever.

Ail eyes were fixed u>on the angeli- child, and
a murmur of pity ran tlrough that pagan crowdi
when the sentence of death was pronounced
aeinst her. Ardent as they all were for the
ghastly shows of the circus, and athirst for
Christian blood, they compssionated their tenl-
der victimc, and with the old instinctive Roman
respect for aristocracy, so rife in those imiperial
times, grieved that an ingenua, a high-born
child of fortune, should perish in the indiscrimxi-
nate slaughter of Christian dogs.

They led her forth from the Prxtor's hall to
the amphitheatre, where fifty thousand enlight-
enmed Quirites were to assist at the ganies decreei
as a part of his triiumîph by their Divine Empxiie-o-

vil.

The immense Coloseum was densely filled.
Tier upon tier of patricians, kights, and ple-
beians sat expectant of their favourite spectacle.
Hi iabove them, on his ivory throne with gold-
en , towered their imperial master, Marcus
Autoninus Aurelius. Joy beamed upon everv
countenance, for it was a day of national rejoiv-
ig ; and were not these hated Christians to be
de iveredto the beasts?

Suddenly the trumpet sounds ! Every eye is
turned toward the tent where the victins of the
show are confined. The curtain is drawn and
the games begin. One by one, or in pairs, the
Christian heroes cone, and front the fangs of
lion and tiger meet the blessed death of Christ's
own martyrs. The sight of blood and the ardour
of the combat, instead of satig, only whetted the
morbid curiosity of that ignoble rabble, and
when Euphrosyné appeared, there was a perfect
frenzy of excitement. They shouted, they ap-
plauded; somte rose to their feet, and others bent
forward in their eagerness to lose no part of the
scene.

Calm and beautiful she stood on the sand in
the midst of the arena. Unconscious of the crowd
around her and her eye turned to lcaven, lier
hands crossed upon her ieart, her feet scarce
touching the ground, she seemed, in her seraphic
ardour, about t soar from earth. Strange sen-
sations smote many a pagan heart that day, and
new light poured in upon the darkness of their -
sins at the ravishing spectacle. The cage doors
swing on their hinges, and a wild cow leaps into
the arena. Her jaws are dripping with foam,
her eye is on fire, she switches her tail, paws up
the red sand, and bellows ferociously, till finally,
catching sight of her victim, site bends her head
forward and rushes madly upon her. Lo! a
commotion is heard in an upper tier. A man
sprins forth therefrom, crying:

" Euphrosyné, let me die with thee !11, too,
amt a Christian ! "

The sava brute toses then in ai- with a
furious lurci. They fall heavily-Eplirosynxé
clasped in the arms of Quintus-both dead.

O Master, accept the sacrifice!

VIII.

The day is ended. Darkness falls on the Sevei
Hills. Rome, intoxicated withî pleasure and ex-
citement, has sunk to sleep agam. Sleepoit on )
imperial city, inhuman in thy pride, but tiey
wil watch wi ho fear the not, om t y t1-

bet. Grave and low, mellowed by the dis-
tance, coxmes from subtermanean deeps, tic chaxnt
of htumanx voices, anîd tapera cast thxeir yellow

hilt ou the moist walls of tic iddien tombis.
re white robes·of youthful acolytes flash axltong

tic way, snd tie mectal ceniser-s gleam. The-
venerable Pacificus blesses the nxew-mcade gx-aves,
and kneling, prays to lier whxom lhe had called
his dan ghlter, fliola, as well as to hiun who'hxad
repaire hie treacherxy by Christian mar-tym-dom.
Ant old man kneels beside limi, with a calm, le-
nignant face, hie hiands resting oni the dlamp sodu
anxd hie lips mnoving inarticuhately. It is Voi-
sine, now a Chiristian fathier, who sks of uhis
martyr child to obtain for him the grace of pe-
severance in tic creed. Tic proc-ession retirecs:
tic lights grow diîm-thenx feule. Si lenceu re-ignis

uxi ths oshcrp stylus 11 giavs uxpoi tue tou:

E V P H R t) S V N E
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CORRESPONDENCE.
MNIR. <OLDWIN SMITH ON INDE-

PENDENCE.
To the Editor of the CANADIAN ILIsTitATEiD

NEws.

Siin,-The controversy between Mr. Goldwin
Smith and the Toronto Globe waxes very warn.
Agreeing heartily with the Globe in what it says,
one may regret all the more the somewhat in-s
tenperate manner of saying it. Politically Mr.8
Smîith has always seemed to me a fidety, dis
contented man-one who has never fbund hisV
right place-with strong rejudices whichli he
lias often mistaken for Losophical insight.t
He has little patience of thoueht, though he bas1
a certain patience of expression bred of carefulv
-ultivation. Ha has arrived at certain results8
in political science , as it were, per saltum. But1
he has not made good his footing. He enforces9
his views by a nervous and eloquent EnglishV
admirably fitted to lead those captive who may
he enslaved by rhetoric. Years ago, when he
was an Oxford professor, he jumped to the con-.
clusion, after what must have been a superficial
study of the subject, that the larger Colonies1
vere certain, sooner or later, to grow so large,

with so nany great interests opposed to connec-f
tion, as to render their separation fron the mo-8
ther country and absolute independence simply
imevitable -a God. to which he was quite ready8
to bow; and that Canada, because of its prox-(
imîity to the United States, the teachings it nust
draw thence, was soonest likely to cut the colo-
nial tie, and because of the dangers which
threatened it, and its difficulty of defence, be at
continual source of weakness and embarrassmentt
to the Mother country. These reasons, lie held,
should make its independence a matter not of
regret but of great satisfaction to the British
people and Government. His studies in history
had taught him that nations who had founded
colonies bad, as a rule, lost thexù. Disregarding
the difference in time and circumstance and
training, as well as of physicail means newly
discovered for bringing distant people more
nearly together, he applied this rule to us. Anud
sO well did he write up bis case that,'for atie,
le welI-nigh persuaded tle people of England
that his views were sound. Some, like certain
writers for the Times, needed nothing to con-
vince them; others of their kind, lovers of ease,
tired of the cares of empire, and cosmopolitans
who cared nothing for any glory save that of the
individual, or àny greatness which did not place
self on a pîinnacle w'ithout too inuch trouble,
needed little persuasion. Two other classes
furnished hin with converts, who for a time
gave iii their adhesion to the new creed. First,
there were earnest and benevolent nen who
would fain, by any and every ineans, lighten
the burdens on the British tax-payer, and devote
all their energies to the improvement of the con-
lition of the poorer and more ignorant of their
countrymen im the British Islands. Concen-
trating their views on this most excellent object,
they did not believe they had time or thought or

ioney to give to colonies or their defencea. Se-
.olly, there were tie men of the purely shop-

keeping spirit, who, liking free-trade immenselyfor themsel ves, protested vehemently against any
tax levied on British productions sent into the
colonies. Thev had, indeed, granted self-gov-
ernment to the larger dependencies, but this
was a sort of self-government they had not bar-
gained for. Thus it happened that in the be-
Kinning of the last decade Mr. Goldwin Smith,
writing from Oxford, found so many ears in-
cined to listen to his teachings o ùcolonial
top-s. In1nîany circies the defenders of the
colonies and upholders of connection could scarce
gain a hearing. Distorted facts and rhetorical
fallacies were poured out upon then in a deluge.
But the great heart of England was soundg.d
its reason has since been disabused. Mr. Smith's
views have no longer the vogue or the ereditwhich they obtained some fifteen years ago. He
came out to America on the ebb-tide of his credit
as a colonial reformer, who sought to reform
colonies out of existence. A man with his ante-
cedents, however'honest, earnest, or eloquent, is
scarcey an to be accepted as a leader by loyal
men in Canada. His judgment, at least, is to
bo distrusted; bis political instincts seem to be
Utterly wrong. But of his American and Cana-
dian career 1 must 8 ak upon another occasion.

urs, &c.,
eRITI8i CANADIAN.

TRHF, LORD AYOR'S ROBE.
A London correspondent says• "At State ban-
< es te 1 M,•

q-uethli Lor< Mayor wears an'entertaining robe,
ri1hly emnbroidered with gold.' A new robe in
1867 cost 160 guineas. The collar is of pure gold,

comp)osed1 of a series of links, eachi fored of a
letter S, aunited York orLnatror aen

.i. rose, and a massive kinot. The ends of the
chain are jomned by a portcullis, from-the ponts
of whichi, suspended by aringof diamonds, bag
tS' jewel. Te entire collar contains twenty-eigt
Ss, fourteen roses, and thirteen knots, and mea-

sures sixty-four inclies. Tlie jewel contains in the
cetrti ciy. arm, cut in caîneo of a delicate
bue on an olive ground. Surrounding tbis a

garter of brighit blue, edged with white and gold,
bearing the city motte, ' Domin diig nos' n
gold letters. The whiol e ceritge ostmy
border of gold 8's, alternaticirle with ostly o
<immonds set in silver. 'Ihe jewel is susponded
fromn the collar' by a p)ortculhs ;but whien worn
without thie collar is suspended by a broa<1 blue
1iboli. 'le investiture is by a massive gold
chamn, and when the Lord Mayor is re-elected, by
two chains-.

[For the Canadian Illustrated News.]

MO THER-IN-LAW AT LAST.

Siice I last referred to this subject our do-
mestic relations have glided along very smoothly.
We have had ourlittle "ups " and "downs", but
iii the main, every thing has moved along very
equably sud pleasantly, under my most masterly
system of marital discipline. Clara has gradually
subsided into that na, pensive and subdued
state of mind which is so charmi in gentle
woman, and sQ satisfactory to men. he has none
of that rebellious spirit, that is so apt to charac-
terize the young wife-none oftbat provokimg su-
perciliousness which so many wives exhibit, and
which, if not promtly checked, and effectually
subdued, will -ise teen a husband and his
happiness all his life time. She is tame, and
gentle, and dove-like; in fact, my system has
worked inost admirably.

For the past few months I have been contemp-
lating matters in a self-satisfied and glorious sort
of way. After the cares of the day are over, I can
go back to my 1"haven of rest "-my home, with
perfect assurance. No nettiesome "naggig -
no troublesome curiosity-no meddlesome inter-
ference in my concerns. I light my cigar after a
six o'clock dinner-read my evening paper, while
Clara, gentle as the summer breeze, sits quietly
ad meekly attendmg to her own cares and con-
cerns, a most perfect spocimen of womanly sub-
mission. All the resu Itof my most stupendous
systeiu.

So events were gliding on, whenî the circums-
tance I am about to relate occurred. I went home
to dinner as usual one week from to-day. It
seems like an age! On miy way from the ofice t
my house, I felt a sort of oppressive feeling,-a
lurking apprehension that something dreadful
was about to happen. The air seemed heavy.
Nature wore an ominous look, and my ordinarily
quiet breast was perturbed and agitated. I-drew
near my dwelling with dire forebodings. I know
not why, but my heait beat heavily. I put My
band upon the latc, sud ·I almost fet like
turning back. I entered and I noticed' that
Bridget's face-which was the first Iencountered,
wore a flushed and eager expression, which con-
firmed my strange fears. I enterod tbe parior.

Instantly Clara sprng up froin her seat in a
nervous and somewbat confused manner, and
rushed u to me, and said, pointing to a familiar
face, -O!how familiar ; it had haunted me in
ny dreams -which beamed upon.me from an-
otier corner of the room.

"Mamma has come to make us a visit, Joel.
Are'nt you glad'

Notwithstanding that I reall pitied my wife
and never dreamed of giving ler a shadow of
blame, I washardly equal to such a square lie.
So I waived the questiou, and - advanced te my
mother-im-law, and extending my hand cord1Ily
sait! -

" Ah! Mrs.Hector!Gad, this is quitea sur-
prise. How do you do 1,

" Well Joel, " she said with a mournful sigh.
"i ain only about haîf middling. I amn not well

these trne, Joei. I begin te feel the infirmities of
age " si 

'Dear, dear," I aid sympathetically, I
dare say you do--m the nature of things, you
inlust."

nYos, Joel, I must, I know it.tI bow to the
wil of Providence. But, how are you Joel ?I
hope you take care of yourself, and dear Clara,
poor (lara ! She was always weakly, she needs
very careful attention."

This was a point I had my own thoughts upon
and I did not feel like discussing them with a
mother-in-law. So I1said nothing.

I nust here make a few observations on the
general subject of themother-in-law. Now, be it
kiown that I am entirel osed to the whole
species. My observation as long since convinced
me that their introduction into the household of
youn married people is almost invariably
frauglt with mischief, misunderstanding and
misery. A man of sufficient and proper strength

.of mid may easily come to manage with case
and success a wife, if the contest is single-handed.
But, wben a mather-iu-law cores on the crt,
his gaie is up. There is no more hope. A firi
combination is formed in the household dead
against him. It is unanimously voted that he is
a niere Ilbrute," sud lie is treated aecordingiy.
The poor disappointed busband, seeing flueaower
and authority slipping gradually tlrougli his
hands, perchance makes a stand and undertakes
to fight the battle for his rights and immunities.
But the odds are overwhelmiug against him..Ten
thousand means of torture are instantly devised.
He sen gives up in despair. The old mother-in
law is implacable sud soon makes flue youug wife
ber pliant tool. The whole community of aid
womnen gabble iu their chorus, sud affirmi thtat
yen must do as you are told sud be good sud
submnissive, sud leave everything te folka " as
knows what oughit te be doue." O)nce thinga are

ruoed te tis condition, let any poor un ort-nate husband bid adieu te ail bope of tranquil
domestic felicity. His life is a failure.

Now I admit that thiere are sanie mothers-in-
law who are scarcely as bad as I have pictured
thte class, and, perhaps, if I was blessed with the

ion of anc of these mild types of the genus,
uitbeindued teoh reasonable on the

peint; but I wishit ta be understaod iiinmitiga-
tisn of my confessedly spiteful temper toward the
party in question, that mine is perfectly hiorrid.
She is one of the mournuful, whining, complaining,
unthiankfuîl and hysterical clsass. She is nîeve'r
lappy, huit approaches nearest ta this condition

when she is the most supremely miserable. She
is intensely religious, sud lier religion consista in
a devant feeling that everybody on earth slioul

be perpetually solemn and wretched, and that
hereafter it would be a great injustice if they
escaped an eternity of torture. Holding these
views she is intensely Evangelical and excruciat-
ingly orthodox.

leing literally such a person as described, it
cannot be wondered if a man who loves peace,
and is determined to be master in his own esta-
tablishment, should object to any lengthened
visita from such a party. I began quietly to re-
volve what had best be done.

This was the first visit. I had taken great
pains to remove Clara as far as possible from the
maternal roof. She had propoed a six week's
visit a year ago last sprig, and I settled the mat-
ter very effectually in the -manner described in
one of my former articles, and nothing more had
been said. On the present occasion the old lady
had started off on lerown account, failing to get
any hints from Clara that her presence was re-
quired. Here she was, and the question for me
to decide was, -what shall I do with her 0 "

Now mark the effect and the advantages of my
system. At the very outset Clara was with me.
She felt enbarrassed, and did not know what to
do. Under these circumstances it was not in my
heart to blame her. Conscious of my own strong
point in having my wife on the right side, I re-
solved to let things go on'for a few days and sec
how they would work. I simply let my mother-
in-law severely alone, treating ler, of course,
with becoming dignity and respect.

Left thus to lierself, she tried her hand at her
a ppate work. She tried to convince Clara
that she had too muchl "care ;" but Clara told
me ail she had said about it before we went to
sleep that night, and laughed over it like a little
witch. She next tried to wrong Bridget ; but our
excellent domestic intimated decisively that she
was "well able to look after her own concerns."
She next assailed me, and complained mourn-
fully that I was not reigious enough, that I
did not attend prayer-meetinga enough and did
not have family prayers ; but I simply admitted
the whole case, and promised to give the matter
my earnest and attentive consideration. She then
iooked about ler for some congenial old gossipe,
with whom she could fraternize, and with whose
assistance she oould stir u some mischief, and sow
solie discord and strife. B ut unfortunately Clara
had not a single specimen of this class among her
visdting'acquaintance. It is a part of my system
that young wives should not be contaminated
b contact or intercourse with these most damn-
a le old vixens who are the curse of every com-
-munity, and the bliglt and pest of many an
otherwise happy home.

Under. these discouraging circumstances, the
poor od lady could not find a gleam of consola-
tion, Clara was devotedly kind and attentive and
spared nothing to minister to her happiness and
enjayment. I was moit severely polite. But this
was not what she wanted. She wanted a go.d
square row-she wanted to make some mischief
-to get things inta all kinds of disorder-to.re.
gulate everything te her awn liking-teget
cverybody about Ioercely miserable-to sow se-
dition and plant conf&ntion. If she could have
seen any prospect of accomplishing these noble
aims, ishe would have been happy, and we
should have been favoured with her presence for.
several montha.

As it was she soon got tired. She found no op.
portunities for plying her occupation. 'She
qui ckly became discontented and uneasy, and on
the mornin of the sixth day, she announced her
intention of returning home. We could not coax
her to remain, and sure enough, this morning
I had the pleasure of sending a cab to convey
her and her trunks to the station, and away she
went mournful and nelancholy.

I amso happy-so delighted-that, 'Gad I can-
not help writing this little notice of the event
this very evening. It 1snotonly a happy riddance,
but the circumstances have proved a condition of
things in my establishment thatis most intensely
gratifying.

As I write, Clara come darting into the room
as cheerful as-.herself. She takes a glance over
my shoulder and discovers what I have been
writing about. She laughs, and calls me 'l"aw-
ful ; " but, with that charming inconsistency pe-
culiar to the sex, she tells me in the greatest con-
fidence, with her voice almost to a whiper, that
'Mamma did come for a six weeks visit.'

Ha! ha! ha! I thrown down11y peu, and
laugh for ten minutes. It is one of the richest
things out.

THE HO USEKEEPER.
2b Pry Oyster.-Make a batter of flour, mi, and

eggs; season elightly-; dip the oysters into it, and fy a
fine yellow brown. A few broadrmb ls an improve-
ment.

ontaria Cake.-Take a pint and s half (or three large
breakfast cups) of sifted flour, and the same quantityof
powdered white sugar, and half a pint of mili ; baf as
cup af the best fresh butter, and the grted yellow rind
sud juice of a large lemon. Have read four well-beaten
eggs, and two table-spoonfuls of stron fre"shyast. Cut
up the butter into the pan of Saur, d te mil and
sugar gradually, and then the beaten egg, sud then the
lemon ; next the yeast. stir the whole vae well, and
set it ta rnse in a buttered pan. Place it near te fire, and
caver it with a clean fiannel or s double -cloth. Whenu
it bas risen sud le quite light, sud ls aracked ail over the
surface, transfer it toa ssquare bakhng pan, put 1t Imme-
diately into the oveu, sud bake it "wall. Wbncool,
either ice it or sift white sugar over It, anê eut it into
squares. Or you may baie it lu a'-round leaf, or lu
smaîl round cakes.

Boilhd Fowia with Onion Bauce.-Place a couple of
fowls trussed for boiling, with an ouion sud a place ef
butter inside eachi, juta a saucepan with suficient water
and 3oz of butter, a couple o! carrote, s bundle af sweet
herbe (parsley, thyme, and eelerv), whole pepper sud
salt ta taste; lai themn bail slowlyv till done-about anea
houîr, Serve withi tbe sauce over them, and s circle of!
Brussels sprouts. plainly boiled mn salted water round
bemi.
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Onion Sauce.-Parboil some onions a few minutes,
mince them roughly and put them into a saucepan, with
pleuty of butter, a pinch of sugar and pepper snd salt ta
taste; let tbem cook siowly, sa tbat they (do not take
colour, and add a tablespoonful of flour. tWîîen they are
quite tender pses them through a hair sieve. Dilute the
onion pulp with suficient milk to make the sauce of the
desired consistency; add a tablespoonful of Parmesan
cheese, stir well, make it hot, and serve.

Netffisns-Strain into a pan a pint of warm milk and a
uarter of a pint of thick umall beer yeast, add sillieut
our to make it intoa batter; cover it over, and let t

stand in a warm place until it bas risen ; add a quarter oh
a pint of warm milk and an oane of butter rubbed lu
some Sour quite fne; mix them well together, then add
sufficient Sour to make it into dough; cover it over, and
let It stand for balf au hour; then work it up again, and
break it into senall pieces, roll them iuto a round form,
and cover them for a quarter of an hour. Next begin
baking: wheu laid on the Iron, watch them carefully,
and when one side changes colour, turn the other. Be
careful that the iron does not get toa bt.

SCIENTIFIC.
The. ground thats instrewn with fallen leaves beeomes

a nursery of morbid influences. The delightful odour
that fallen leaves diffuse In woods suggests their harma-
lessuess; but on the rods and walks, where the leaves
are hourly crushed and the dropping rain helps to make
a paste of them, they are, without doubt, pestiferous
nuisances, which should be removed as quickly as pos-
sible.

Boldo is a tree found in Chili, of a height of five or six
feet, isolated on mountainous regions, with yellow blos-
som and a verdant foliage. Its bark, leaves, and blosson
posses marked aromatia odour, resembling a mixture of
turpentine and camphor. The leaves contain largely sn
essential oil. It contains an alkaloid whiceh is already
called "boldine." Its properties are chiefly as a stimu;-
lant to digestion and having a marked action on the
liver. Its action was discovered rather accidentally-
thus : Some sheep which were liver-diseased were con-
fined in an inclosure whiah happened to have been re-
cently repaired with boldo twigs. The animalesate the
leave&sand shoots, and were observed to recover speed-

Dr. Lawsou has been able to determine the time of the

day when the grestest and least number of deaths oecur.
He finds that deaths from chronic diseases are moie nu-
merous between the hours of eight and ten li the morn-
Ing than at any -other time of the day, while they are
fewest between the hours of eight and te in the evening.
lu the case of acute diseases, such as continued fevers,
pneumonia, &e.. a different result has been obtained.
Fonowing up whathad been pointed out by other antI-
orities. Dr. Lawson shows that the largest number of
deatis from this class of disases taies place either in
the early morning, when the powers of life are at their
lowest, or in the afternoon, when acute disease is most
active.

M. Silberman shows the average height ofthe male and
female population of France, taken uin a certain position
which he names the " geometrie," la 1.600040 metres, or
2 metres if in the sme position the bande are comforta-
tably extended over the head. Two individuals laid
Iengthwise, with fingers touching, would thus measure
4 metres, and this he terms the baseof the harmonic pro-
portions of the humau race. Thus the harmonie base is
four times 1 metre, just as the meridian is four times 10,-
000,000 metres, and the relation of the two integers is as
1 to 10,000.000. Froin these considerations he draws
proof of the equality of the sexes, as they exhibit womani
not as acomplement to the male portion of the race, but
as constitung nornally and by right half of the humani
family. Mr. 8ilberman arrives at the conclusion, as the
result ot bis varions investigations and studies, that the
average- eight of the human race has remained nui-
changed ines the Chaldean epoch 4,000 years ago.

VA RIETIES.

It la generally believed in Masonic circles that H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, immediately after his installation as
Grand Master of the Freemasons of England, will be
created a member of the Supreme Grand Couneil, 33rd
degre, of whieh he la already the patron, on the under-
stood resignation in his favour of the Sovereign Grand
Commander, the Earl of Carnarvon. Thus his Royal
Highness will hold in bis own person (there being only
two other similar instances, namely, the late Duke of
Leinster, G.M. of Ireland, and 11.1.H. the Prince Rliod-
ocanakis of Scio, G.M. of Greece), both the Grand-
Mastership and the Sovereign Grand Commandership.
ofMces in all other cases dissociated, being distinct, and,
in a Masonie point of view, somewhat antagonistie to eaa'h
other. And itînay be observed that, whereas the elec-
tion of a Masonie Grand Master le annual, that of a Sov -
ereign Grand Commander i for life,. subjeet only to
voluntary resignation.

The late Alexandre Dumas Is said to have laft behind
him an unpublished romance of the most thrilliug lu-
terest. The work is the dowry of a little girl li whoin
the novelist felt a great interest, and as, dying poor, he
could give her no money, hobequeathed ber the romance,
reie g that after bis death its value would be trebled
and would provide his protégée with a handsome dot.

SYMPTOMS OF MAIDENLY CELIBAcy.-When a wo-
man be8ina to have a little dog trotting alter her-that's
a a M.

Wean woma begins to drink ber tea without sugar
'ta'sassympteen.

aen sawoman begins to rend love-stories in bed-
thas a symptorn,

Wlîe a womgu ives a sigh on hearing of a wedding
-tibsa symptam.

When a woman begins ta refuse to tell ber age-
that'a a symptom.

Whe awoman begins to say that she' refueda any
an offer-that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to talk about rheumatisn iii
her knees and elbows-that's a symptom.

When a woman begins ta und fault with bar looking-
glass sud saya il doesn't show ber fatures right-that's
syptom.

ena a woman begins to talk about cold draughts,
sud stops up lb. crevie lu the doors sud windows-
tha's a symptom.

When a woman begins to change ber shoes eVPry
time she comea int tha housa allersa walk-that a eymup-
tom.

When a womnan begins ta hava a cet at ber elbiow at
meailtimes, sud gives It sweetened milk-thaî's a symp-

When s womau begina ta say that s servant has no
budses wlth s sweetheart-that's a symptom.

Whien a 'woman begins to say what s dreadful set or'
creaturse men are, and that as wouldn't b. bothuered
with one of them-ba's s symptom.

Alexandre Dumaspêre, when ha gava s dinner pairty
ta aemercli notabilities. had a singular way of
decidg the time for the inferior wina ta ha produced.
Ha enjloined bIs servants ta putl the best winie au the'
tabla at the beginning of thîe meal, wirle thie guiests'
heada weraeclaar; "thon," said hie, "'watchî the conver-
sation, sud directly you hear any sinîgle ons of the com-
pany say, 'I, wh'o am an honest muai;' you muay ho
quite aura that all ther beada bave gone aatray, sud youIcan serve up any ruîbbiah you chios.
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Part I." amise LAst

ClTA7TEft lx,

The ge,,'ft returneit to Us, I.rli4ng wlth
hil iUiiY baiLe <f Cîxamlfipglc, sand a Plat~e-
i<il or doltens it lliti iirîtil snIc.

'.1 have lhad,1119 ine ii' bittIld ex(re.ity for
tire îz m, oid the Major. - TIse t lîltîîîlsiCorne ...j
to nb uidre'i'i'front l'iL-lt-. A)£Naa ivsîîr to me
you ilunt isîke iîJiii'i-rie%10vil. ' fixlet]i-

.- Il ."lie i. 10j>edfin it loit'l lit. me-.'ve r>.at.
i ellil îely. A id tiiin''le î-x n eltlhéI

gto xny Young $r liMîc-doîua îp'ctîr-and
lt-ave you haire al<îîe t

IL w»A alili'i jelle 10 ixliiors. lllciitv. lit
the onie rî*ji0Lwtllll1 ill iii1 ail IL ltr i ly iii
to inake VI111111. 1 tooik I loi 011andiprcs"ad
Tt graic(ully.

Tie tirllillltY nY f3wtili-ltýIle to <one,
je ni oiiikqt',*!1içiiLlil. .. 'liýit Iagi le'flht're by
ux)ytel f, tiocityotir gl4rot) .syeltl atlly permit11
nie 10 xa n eX I I i gi.iiyllIltIlii te rtila:zîIr I

lit' %gne<t 10ici me 1) tri it Ii, lle upuj
sud lii out a biscutsl. tIxefcrt- lie gnvl lis uiwer.

This IIiroin t-."lic ilet. 'IwilsdI you tii
le in lerfect. p.extul of OCyolirsp'.l. tîrax
3tor birngt.l.- auithern I w*ll bia o byout."
1Ifiltau lie lride iif. lis a retritie front

thse Une wlien 1 drrxuk Il, thet- îItllçlout;
ellarklig wtne liai begun t ir-vivé nme.

T iTt yotxr expîrexu wltli," lié relu med,
tbat 1Iasbould Ina'." yoii i ens ,y y.xîîma<xt , te>

fiearchh theOroorn?
Tt lterMy exprewyîwlth." I xwered.

-Il take a licai' r ishtly (.ii xiy"fit In
graing your reque. t iint, 1au1. 1Ttfor ait

<liai, becau»V i illrx<wr.i y Ictoe-a-.u bettve
.- Lli*t the iratiqîililty 'if your Tir,- 14>-i0,

depeiidàl on yoîr da~aelith'l- triii1." 8miy Ilii
thCffl- wordii, lie totilt tWio k.*ylitron lts lpochet.
- Yix wlli I îtnni.ly (roi l aTî'Jc.i( h- w'nt

011. l.or any Io-'k!eld îI.,ritilit > nu file y ilaial
liere. The only 2wk-.Il tac-i l latiu- roîni ire __ _

tlie dors.of <the nuhvîîI''ideIl(- l ong 1,00k.
cwwae, fanit (ie dont of t(1h' J t i i'l irî i n1liat .411,ii d'U IV iîl? . tii,' si. eiîo(I'II-i IIw I 411,i- IlI id 'oi ' i i 1 o. i tr .

corner. rh. s.naîîki-y îjti-t.îi'the iîca.t -l>
banItt; t1be lonîg kî-y ti;Ilte' cablrlît ior.

Wl;lb tlî iplaoalorî, Îlelaid<Lie keya Ic-eI
(ore me on Ille table.

-Thui xCr" hli -'aId, -- I1have rIgiell3- r's-
pécted lte promisle whîlelîi iiido tyes rlu,-
baill. 1 Isniîct on1.lnut, (tu.beliatttîfil t-o1iii>
pri.ittxlP, wltter munîy liIii.' retint o! your 4_
examlmxatîi o the' riior. 1I ci 1.ljiUîîulIn
bonour nltIo w10 st -lt î, l'y word or 'l1id ontix
trot eve-entai Iîbei ty to ot'Onr yoîi ti#- s.lEhît
lilnL XS istuiuiirhd

"C'rt.Alny
Very I,00ct.1. have, î,î,w a lati,t word of

warnltsstO ci ve y. -1x sihilis. v(t dl. I'.tr
3-oU tioiby ailii'Chalwir ee îîivIl. kyl ti ia>lx ni
iantionfile clt., rsntiivîi-cr- t i---Jdc-ii 1

ivt'jU*.wUtc >t d,-'in. T t yi ihav.-
aniy doubi. atteit l'oeil-xxîcto m14> -ii 14

gliock which %xii Ut-tiki'i-îîu 14)itoi-ilfor
ioi' sbk(ivetîu ;ttif) îip rx i Cudîîîi font youri

litl>atitl*s seceret,*litcir n d f cî' or t- x.r t'
1* 1 thiiîk yoti otCozi, cr wxîig Nao

Muei t wùte seofîwuc;-e ilikxklxbg telb 4
i'overy, wlîats-ver tlity lily1'--

Voilslire ip;tlitvly etol1V.- 1

Very Weil. Tilale îitnie yoîx pteuxee'The
hotit", mi e eery I rs-i ixnIl,.4It aiyour (lite-"
iet. ltig the? lx-i 'uice. if xsîî ixi t Lbthelxaîx

.iervins. Iiiii wlc-e If .xou wlshb the litits-
lisait] tewatt 0o1 yotî. Fioi tIrne' totil ni t
salal pfjulIoitlis lixyseli tel sec 1.ow yîîn art-,
golng tOu. fi flîsx.ntu or '-<-ir coixnf<rtl
andxi gï.ctiriy, y',u kn~ow - whli eyo 1Il onoti u ie - 5* * - .

lîY reln-alulibg trotterin'y nocf."
110 lfted -sbiy Ibandl tiI litlips-, and î tItia i huaI

attenilve looxk on nie.
1hopeý 1 arn nol iînsî l,gren'a i i k,"

lie ptaiI-111xre Lus liistet tisaniho nie, -- Ifoi-
Wôlxîeiî have'ti lu e Into ntixny i a nah i.c-iou,
11, M tyies). have >-ulestl Ile, t w'îîîer, loto
tie ras--lit.sst action orf ail 1

'VILIx Lboi.e oiiixînous. lagt wordii lie liowt'il
lravoly, anîd left ie lx'aonse i hie rolixîxi

CAAi'TEit X.

Thn frir .iîriingt tix thei' rate wit'- îot a very
large 011e ;init Itie <>11r aiîr (IL,; 1 liaditicet'.d -n- ,

un rMy way te) th(, has.e)lal ,.oîiihlug o! al
Wlitry sharpiei lx ltT, ilîîit da.iI. -

S11ll Y lirai. feeligwliei ntjor 1-'ttx.- I)vlîl - ~ . -s --

Tort, me, was a feling ofIhetat fiit il iprtxo- ________

Wlttlii ânatura.l re.-ttilt, al Ili-îîty Intretiîliit
fretly. Tie nervous. agihtahionxof theIlts îttewa-S-. i*Sl s tni'vs - auî<lIo 111,1xuxda.-
1 fulpixae, txaa'îcritle for ilicice soteitx'. I1

1.00k oit iy bonxnet. andinsolîiîte and giovelc. fiuit I1witîtltixaa.t' L 3MyowixCiiiif'-' .y in- o<'cx ii iizàie;itiiig 'ith Illie front .rvxoti xthe mixer t ixatli conLtlued sio.hinz luit -eid,atid lte utna 1
opoul tie wîudiw foi.rsa ltiltwhllt-. Notîlrg tervliw Wltlx Major- I"tz-Daie ~lai l i'-rlibsxp-, iu'alioxîx '-i 'tilr-3' oe-ii'îlpit y the- broad c-iunteril and iilarker-t. With the exception of
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anything more to examine on that side of the
room ? In the two corners there were two
little chairs of inlaid wood, with red silk
cushions. I turned them up, and looked under
the cushions; and still I made no disooverles.
When I had put the chairs back ln their places,
my search on one side of the room was com-
plete. So far, I had found nothing.

I crossed to the opposite wall-the wall which
contained the window.

The window (occupying, as I bave said,
almost the entire length and height of the wall)
was divided into three compartments, and was
adorned at either extrmmity by handsome our-
tains of dark red velvet. The ample, heavyi
folds of the velvet, left just room at the two
corners of the wall, for two little upright
cabinets in buhl; containing rows of drawers,i
and supporting two fine bronze reproductionsJ
(reduced in aise) of the Venus Milo and the
Venus Callipyge. I bad Major Fits-David's1
permission t do just what I pleased. I opened1
the six drawers ln each cabinet, and examined1
their contents without hesitation.9

Beginning witb the cabinet in the right hand
corner, my investigations were soon completed.1
All the six drawers were alike occupied by a1
collection of fossils, which (judging by the
curious paper Inscriptions flxed on ome of
them) wore associated with a past period ofbthe
Major's life when ho had speculated, not very
successfully, ln mines. After satisfying myself
that the drawers contained nothing but the
fossIls and their Inscriptions, I turned to the
cabinet lIn the left hand corner next9

Here, a variety of objecte was revealed to
view; and the examination accOrdingly mocu-
pied a much longer Uime.-

The top drawer contained a complete collec-
tion of carpenter's tools ln miniature; relicsi
probably Of the far distant Ume when the Major
was a boy, and when parents or friends had
made him a present of a set of toy-tools. The
second drawer was filled with toyp of another
sort-presents made to Major Fitz-David by his
fair friends. Embroidered braces, smart smok-
ing-caps, quaint pincushions, gorgeous alippers,
glittering purses, all bore witness a the popu.
larity of the friend of the women. The contente
of the third drawer were of a lea interesiung
sort: the entire space was filed with old ac-
count books, ranging over a period of many
years. After looking Into each book, and open-
ing and shaking lt uselessly,ln search of anyj
loose papers which might be hidden between
the leaves, I came to the fourth drawer, and
found more relics of past pecuniary transac-
tions ln the shape of receipted bills, neatly tied
together and each inscribed at the back. Among
the bills, I found nearly a dozen loose papers,
all equally unimportant. The fLfth drawer was
in sad confusion. I took out first a loose bundle
of ornamental cards, each containing the list of
dishes at past banquets given, or attended, by
the Major, lu London and Paris-next, a box
full of delicately tinted quill pans (evidentiy a
lady's gift)-next a quantity of old invitation
cards--next, some dog's-eared French plays and
books of the opera-next, a pocket cork-screw,
a bundie of cigarettes, and a bunch of rusty
keys-lastly, a passport, a net of luggage-labels,
a broken silver snuff-box two cigar-cases, and
a torn map of Rome. "iNothing anywhere to
Interest me," I thought, as I closed the fifth,
and opened the sixth, and last, drawer.

The sixth drawer was at once a surprise and
a disappointment. It iiterally contained nothing
but the fragments of a broken vase.

I was sitting, at the time, opposite t the
cabinet, ln a low chair. In the momentery
irritation caused by my discovery of the empti.
nens of the last drawer, I had just lifted my foot
to push it back into its place-when the door
communicating with the hall opened; and
Major-Fitz-David stood before me.

His eyes, after first meeting mine, travelled
downwards to my foot. The Instant he noticed
the open drawer, I saw a change ln his face. It
was only for a moment; but, in that moment
he looked at me with a sudden suspicion and
surprise-looked as if he had caught me with
my band on the clue.

OHAPTER X.

THE SEARCH.

"Pray don't let me disturb you," said Major
Fitz-David. "I have only come here to ask you
a question."

" What ia it, Major?"
" Have you met with any letters of mine, in

the course of your investigations ?"
"I have found none yet," I answered. "iIf I

do discover any le tters, I shall of course not take
the liberty of examining them."

"'I wanted ta speak to you about thal," be
rejoined. " Il only struck me a moment since,
upstairs, that my letters might mmbarrass you.
lu your place, I should feel somm distrust of
anything which i was uot aI liberty to examine.
I think I can met ibis matter right, bowmver,
with very little trouble to either of ns. Ilta Dso
violation of any promises or pledges on mny parI,
if I simply tell you that my letterm will not
assist the discovery which you are trying to
mabe. You can safmly pasi them ovor as objects
that are not worth examilning from your point
of view. You understand me, I am sure ?"

"I am much obligmd la you Major-I quite
understand."

" Are you feeling any fatigue ?"
' None whatever-thank you."
" And you still hope to succeed ? You are

not begioning to be discouraged already ?"
" I amn not lu the least discouraged. With

yo<ur kinîd leave I mean to persevere for some
ime yet."
I had not closed Ibm drawer of the cabinet,

w hile we were talking ; and I glanced carelessly
as I answered hlm, aI the fragments of Ibm
broken vase. By this trne he had got bis feel-
inigs under perfect comîmand. H. too glanced
at tihe fragmnents of the vase, with an appear-

ance of perfect indifference. I remembered the
look of suspicion and surprise that had escaped
him on entering the room; and I thought his
indifference a little over-acted.

" That doesn't look very encouraging," he
said with a &mile, pointing to the shattered
pieces o china in the drawer.

" Appearances are not always t be trusted,"
I replied. "The wisest thing I eau do, ln my
present situation, s lto suspect everything-even
down to a broken vase."

I looked hard at hlm as I spoke. He changed
the subject.

" Does the musie upstairs annoy you ?" ho
asked.

" Not in the least, Major."
"It will soon be over now. The singing-

master la going; and the Italian master has
just arrived. I am sparing no pains to make
my young prima-donna a most accomplished
person. In learning to sing, she must also
learn the language which is especially the lan-
guage of music. I shall perfect her ln the ac-
cent when I take her to Italy. It is the height
of my ambition to have her mistaken for an
Italian when she mings in public. Is there any-
thing I can do, before I leave you again ? May
. send you soine more champagne ? Please say
Yes 1"

" A thousand thanks, Major. No more cham-
pagne for the present.'

He turned at the door, to ks hise hand to me
at parting. At the sme moment, X saw his
eyes wander sllly towarda -the book-case. It was
only for an Instant. I hàd barely detected hitn
before he waswot of the room.

Left by myself again, I looked at the book-
case-ooked at it attentively for the first time.

It was a handsone piece of furniture ln
ancient carved oak ; and it stood against the
wall which ran parallel with the hall of the
house. Excepting the space occupied. in the
upper corner of the room, by the second door
wbich opened'into the hall, the bookcase filled
the whole length of the wall down to the
window. The top was ornamented by vases,
candelabra, and statuettes, ln pairs, placed ln a
row. Looking along the row, I notlced a vacant
space on the top of the bookcae, at the extre-
mity of it which was nearest to the window.
The opposite extremity, nearest to the door, was
occupied by a handsome painted vase of a very
peculiar pattern. *Where was the correspond.
ing vase, which ought to have been placed at
the corresponding extremity of the bookease ?
I returned to the open sixth drawer of the cabi-
net, and looked ln again. There was no mis-
taking the pattern on the fragmente, when I
examined them now. The vase which had
been broken stood in the place now vacant on
the top of the bookcase, at the end nearest to
the window.

Making this disoovery, I took out the frag-
ments down to the smallest morsel of the shat.
tered china, and examined them carefully one
after another.

I was too Ignorant of the subject to b. able to
estimate the value of the vase, or the antiquity
of the vase-or even to know whether it was of
British or of foreign manufacture. The grouud
was of a delicate cream-colour. The ornaments
traced on this were wreaths of flowers and
cupids, surrounding a med»llion on either aide
of the vase. Upon the space within one of the
medallions was painted with exquisite delicacy a
woman's head; representing a nymph, or a
goddess, or perhaps a portrait of some celeb-
rated person- I was not learned enough to say
which. The other medallion enclosed the head
of a man, aiso treated lIn the classical style.
Reclining shepherds and shepherdesses, ln
Watteau costume, with their dogs and their
sheep, formed the adornments of the pedestal.
Such had the vase been in the days of its pros-
perity, when It stood on the top of the bockcase.
By what accident had it become broken? And
why had Major Fitz-David's face changed when
he found tbat I had discovered the remains of
his sbattered work of Art in the cabinet drawer ?

The remains left those serious questions un-
answered-the remains told me absolutely no-
thing. And yet, if my own observation of the
Major was to be trusted, the way to the clue of
which I was in search, lay-drectly or indirect.
ly-through the broken vasei

It was useless to pursue the question, know-
ing no more than I knew now. I returned to
the bookease.

Thus far, I had assumed (without any sudi-
cient reason) that the clue ln which I was in
search, must necessarily reveal itself through a
written paper of some sort. It now occurred to
me-after the movement which I bad detected
on the part of the Major-that the clue migbt
quite as probably present itself in the form of
a book.

I looked along the lower rows of shelves;
standing just near enough to theni to read the
tilles on lbe back of the volumes. I saw Voltaire
ta red morocco ; Shakespeare lu blue ; Walter
Scott in green; the History of England lu
brown; the Annual Regimter ln yellow calf.
There I paused, wearied sud discouraged abready
by Ibm long rovs cf volumes. How (I thougoit
to myself) arn I bo examine ail these booksm?
And what am I to look for, even if I do examine
tbem ail ?

Major Fitz-David bad spoken of a terrible
misfortune whicb had darkened my husband's
pasl bife. In what possible way could any trace
of that misfortune, or any suggestive hint of
something lb., exist lu Ibm archives of the Au-
nual Register or ln the pages of Voltaireo? The
bare idea 0f such a thing seemed absurd. The
more attempt ta mabe s serious examination
in this direction vas surely a wanton vaste of
lime ?

And yet, the major bad ertainly stolen a
book at the bookoase. And again, the broken
vase had once stood on Ibm boobcase. Did these
circurnstances justify me lu connecting Ibm vase
sud the bookcase as Iwin landmarks on the way
that ued la discovery ? The qunestion was not an
easy one 1o decide, on the spur of the mioment.
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I looked up at the higher shelves.
Here, the coll ction of books exhibited a

greater variety. The volumes were smaller,
and were not so carefully arranged as on the
lower shelves. Borne were bound ln cloth;
some were only protected by paper covers. One
or two had fallen, and lay flat on the shelves.
Here and there I saw empty spaces fram which
books had been removed and not replaced. In
short, there was no discouraging uniformity in
these higher regions of the bookcase. The
untidy top shelves looked suggestive of some
lucky accident which might unexpectedly lead
the way to succesa. I decided, If1I did examine
the bookae at ail, to begin at the top.

Where was the library ladder?
I bad left It against the partition wall which

divided the back from the room ln front. Look-
ing that way, I necessarily looked also towards
the door that ran lu grooves-the imperfectly.
closed door through which I had heard Major
Fit-David question his servant on the subject
of my personal appearance, when I rsmut en-
tered the house. No one bad moved this dor,during the time of my visit. Everybody enter-
ing or leaving the room, had used the other doorWhich led intto e hall.

At the moment when I looked round, some.
thing stirred Ithe front room. The movement
let the light in suddenly through the small open
space left by the partially-closed door.. Had
somebody been watching me through the chink?
I stepped softly to the door, and pushed it back
until It was wide open. There was the Major,
discovered ln the front room. I saw It in his
face-he bad been watching me at the book-
case.

Hi bat was in his hand. He was evidently
going ont; and he dexteroualy took advantage
of that circumstance to give a plausible reason
for being no near the door.

"I hope I didn't frighten you," he said.
"You startled me a little, Major."
"I am sc sorry, and so asharned. I was just

going to open the door, and tell you that I am
obliged tb go out. I have recelved a pressing
message from a lady. A charming person-I
should so lke you t know ber. She i ln sad
trouble, poor tbing. Little bille, you know, and
nasty tradespeople who want their money, and
a husband-you both have the same carriage
of the head. I shall nt be more than balf-an-
hour gone. Can I do anything for you ? You
are looking fatigued. Pray let me send for
some more champagne. No? Promise to ring
when you want it. That's right. Au revoi,
my cbarming friend-au revoir!"

I pulled the door to again the moment his
back was turned, and mat down for a wbile to
compose myself.

He had been watching me at the bookcase i
The man who was in my husband's confidence,
the man who knew where the clew was to be
found, had been watching me at the bookease!
There was no doubt of it now. Major Fitz-David
had shown me the hiding-place of the secret, ln

-spite of himself.
I looked with indifference at the other pleces

of furniture, ranged against the fourth wall,
which I had not examined yet. I surveyed,
without the slightest feeling of curiosity, all the
little elegant trifles scattered on the tables and
on the chimney-piece, mach one of which might
have been an object of suspicion to me under
other circumstances. Even the water-colour
drawings failed to interest me, ln my present
stAte of mInd. I observed languidly that they
were most of them portraits of ladies-fair
idols, no doubt, of the Major's facile adoration
-and I cared to notice no more. My business
ln that room (I was certain of it now) began and
ended wth the bookease. I left my seat to
fetch the library ladder, determining tb begin
the work of investigation on the top shelves.

On my way to the ladder I passed one of the
tables, and saw the keys lying on it which
Major Fitz-David had left at my disposal.

The amaller of the two keys instantly re-
minded me of the cupboards under the book-
case. I bad strangely overlooked these, A vague
distruct of the locked doors, a vague doubt of
what they might be hiding from me, stole Into
my mind. I left the ladder ln its place against
the wall, and set myself to examine the con-
tents of the cupboards fira.

The cupboards were three lu number. As I
opened the first of them the singing upstairs
ceased. For a moment there was something
almost oppressive lu the sudden change from
noise to silence. I suppose my nerves must
have been over-wrought. The next sound ln
the bouse, nothing more remarkable than the
creaking of a man's boots, descending the stairs,
made me shudder all over. The man was no
doubt the singing-master, going away after giv-
Ing bis lesson. I heard the house-door close on
him, and started at the familiar sound as If it
was something terrible which I had never beard
before. Then there vas milence again. I roused
myself as vell as I could, and began my exami-
nation of tee first cupboard.

Il vas divided int tva ompariments.
The top compartment contaiued nothiug but

boxes of cigars, ranged lu rovm one ou another.
The under compai'tment vas devoted to a col-
lection of shells. They wore ail huddled to-
gether anyhov, the Major evidently setting a
far bigher value on bis cigare than ou bis shells.
I searched this laver compartment carefully
for any abject interesting ta me which mnight
b. hi.dden in it. Nothing vas to be found lu
it besides Ihe sheills.

As I opened the second cupboard il mtruck me
that Ibm light vas beginning to fal.

I looked aI the window. Il vas hardly even
ing yet. The darkeuing of the lIght vas pro-
duced by gathering clouda. Ramn-drapa pattered
agais the glass, the autumn vind whistled
moumnfully lu the corners of the courtyard. I
mended the fire before I renewed my mearcb.
My nerves vere aI fault again, I suppose. I
shivered vhen I veut back ta the bookcase.
My bauds trembled ; I vondered vhat vas the
malter with me.
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The second cupboard revealed, ln the upper
division of it, nome really beautiful cameos, not
mounted, but laid on cotton wool in neat card-
board trays. In one corner, half hidden under
one of the trays, there peeped out the white
leaves of a little manuscript. I pounced on it
eagerly, only to meet with a new disappoint-
ment. The manuscript proved to be V descrip-
tive catalogue of the cameos, nothing more,

Turning to the lower division of the cupboard
1 found more costly curiosities, in the shape of
ivory carvings from Japan, and specimens of
rare silk from China. I began to feel weary of
disinterring the Major's treasures. The longer
I searched the farther I seemed to remove my-
self from the one object that I had iL at heart
to attain. After closing the door of the second
cupboard, I almost doubted whether it would be
worth my while to proceed farther, and open
the third and last door.

A little reflection convinced me that it would
be as well, now that I had begun my examina-
tion of the lower regions of the bookcase, to go
on with it to the end. I opened the last cup-
board.

On the upper shelf there appeared, in solitary
grandeur, one object only-a gorgeously-bound
book.

It was of a larger size than usual, judging of
it by comparison with the dimensious of modern
volumes. The binding was of blue velvet, with
claspa of silver worked in beautiful arabesque
patterns, and with a lock of the sanie precious
metal to protect the book from prying eyes.
When I took it up I found that the lock was
not closed.

Had I any right to take advantage of this ac-
cident, and open the book? I have put the
question since to some of my friends of both
Lexes. The women all agree that I was per-
fectly justifned, considering the serious interests
that I had at stake, in taking any advantage of
any book ln the Major's house. The mon differ
from this view, and declare that I ought to have
put back the volume in blue velvet unopened,
carefully guarding myself from after-temptation
to ook ait it again, by locking the cupboard
door. I dare say the men are right.

Being a woman, however, I opened the book,
without a moment's hesitation.

The leaves were of the finest vellum, with
tastefully-designed Illuminations all round them.
And what did these highly-ornamental pages
contain? To my unutterable amazement and
disgust, they contained locks of hair, let neatly
Into the centre of each page, with Inscriptions
beneath, which proved them to be love-tokens
from various ladies, who had touched the Ma-
jor's susceptible heart at different periods of bis
life. The inscriptions were written in other
languages than English, but they appeared to
be ail equally devoted to the same curiou pur-
poses, namely, to reminding the Major of the
dates at which bis various attachments had
come to an untimely end. Thus, the first page
exhibited a look of the light flaxen hair, with
these Unes beneath: "My adored Madeline.
Eternal constancy. Alas, July 22nd, 1839 ! "
The next page was adorned by a darker shade
of hair, with a French inscription under ilt:
" Clémence. Idole de mon âme. Toujours fidèle.
Hélas, 2me Avril, 1840.'' A lock of red hair
followed, with a lamentation ln Latin under it,
a note being attached to the date of dissolution
of partnership, lIn this case stating that the lady
was decended from the ancient Romans, and
therefore mourned appropriately in Latin by
ber devoted Fitz-David. More shades of hair,
and more inscriptions followed, until I was
weary of looking at them. I put down the
book disgusted with the creatures who had as-
sisted in filling it, and then took it up again by
an afterthought. Thus far I had thoroughly
searcbed everything that had presented itself to
my notice. Agreeable or not agreeable, it was
plainly of no serious importance to my own in-
terests to go on as I had begun, and thoroughly
to search the book.

I turned over the pages until I came to the
first blank leaf. Seeing that they were ail blank
leaves from this place to the end, I lifted the
volume by the back, and, as a last measure of
precaution. shook it so as to dislodge any loose
papers or cards whieh might have escaped my
notice between the leaves.

This time .my patience was rewarded by a
discovery which indescribably irritated and dis-
tressed me.

A omall photograph, mounted on a card, fell
out of the book. A first glance showed me tbat
it represented the portraits of two persons.

One of the persons I recognized as my hus-
band.

The other person was a woman.
Her face was entirely unknown to r. e. She

was not young. The picture represented her
seated on a chair, with my husband standing
bebind, and bending over ber, holding one of
ber banda lu bis. The woman's face was bard-
featured and ugly, with the marking linos of
strong passions and resolute selfwill plainly
written on il. Still, ugly as she was, I felt a
pang of jealousy as I noticed the famillarly-
affectionate action by which the artist (with the
permission of bis alittera, of course) had con-
nected the two figures lu a group. Eustace had
briefiy told me, in the days of our courtshlp,
that he had more than once fancied himself 1o
be lu love before he met with me. Could this
very unattractive woman have been one of the
early objects 0f his admiration ? Had ah. been
near enough and dear enough to hlm to b.
photographed with ber hand ln bis ? I looked
and looked at the portraits, until I could endure
them no longer. Women are strange creatures ;
mysteries even to themselves. I threw the
photograph from me int a corner of the cup-
board. I was savagely angry with my husband ;
I hated-yes, hated with ail my heart and soul !
-bm woman who had got his hand ln bers;
the unknown woman with the self-willed bard-
featured face.

All this time lb. lower shelf of the cupboard
was mtill waiting to be iooked over.
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I knelt down to examine It, eager to clear
my mind, if I could, of the degrading jealousy
that bad get possession of me.

Unfortunately, the lower shelf contained no
thing but relies of the Major's military life;
comprising his sword and pistols, his epaulettes
his sash, and other minor accoutrements. None
of these objecta excited the slightest interest in
me. My eyes wandered back to the upper shelf;
and, like the fool I was (there ls no milder
word that can fully describe me at that mo
ment), I took the photograph out again, and
enraged myself uselessly by another look at IL
This time I observed, what I had not noticed
before, that there were some Unes of writing (in
a woman's hand) at the back of the portraits.
The lines ran thus:

"To Major Fitz-David, with two vases. Fron
bis friends, S. and E. M."

Was one of those two vases the vase that had
been broken? And was the change that I had
noticed ln Major Fitz-David's face produced by
some past association in connection with It,
which ln some way affected me? It might or
might not be so. I was little disposed to ln-
dulge ln speculation on this topic, while the far
more serions question of the initials confronted
me on the back of the photograpb.

"S. and E. M. ? " Those last two letters
might stand for the Initials of my husband's
name-his true name-Eustace Macallan. In
this case, thefirs tletter("S."),lnall probability,
indicated her name. What right had she to
associate herself with him ln that manner ? I
considered a little, my memory exerted itself, I
suddenly called to mind that Eustace had ais-
ters. He had spoken of them more than once,
In the time before our marriage. Had I been
mad enough to torture myself with jealousy of
my husband's sister ? It might well be so;
.'S." might stand for bis sister's Christian name.
I felt beartily ashamed of myself as this new
view of the matter dawned on me. What a
wrong I bad done to them bothln my thoughts !
I turned the photograph. sadly and penitently,
to examine the portraits again with a kinder
and truer appreciation of then.

I naturally looked now for a famlly likeness
between the two faces. There was no family
likeness; on the contrary, they were as unlike
each other .in form and expression as faces
could be. Was she bis sister after all? I looked
at her hands, as represented ln the portrait.
Her right hand was claspe 1 by Eustace; ber
left hand lay on ber lap. On the third fluger,
distinctly visible, there was a wedding-ring.
Were any of my busband's sisters married? I
had myself asked him the question when be
mentioned them to me; and I perfectly remem-
bered that he had replied ln the negative.

Was iL possible that my first jealous instinct
had led me to the rîght conclusion after all ? If
it h.d, what did the association of the three
initial letters mean? What did the wedding-
ring mean ? Good Heavens I was I looking at
the portrait of a rival lu my busband's affec-
tions, and was that rival bis wife1?1

I threw the photograph from me with a cry
of horror. For one terrible moment I felt as If
my reason was giving way. I don't know wbat
would bave happened, or what I should bave
doue next, Il my love for Eustace bad nottaken
the uppermost place among the contending
emotions that tortured me. That faithful love
steadied my brain. That faithful love roused
the reviving Influence of my better and nobler
sense. Was the man whom I bad enshrined
in my heart of beartacapable of such base wick-
edness as the bare Idea of his marriage to
another wÔman implied ? No! Mine was the
baseness, mine the wickeiness, in having even
for a moment thought it of him.

I picked up the detestable photograph from
the floor, and put it back lu the book. I hastily
closed the cupboard door, fetched the library
ladder, and set iL against the bookcase. My one
idea, now, was the idea of taking refuge in em.
ployment of any sort from my own thoughis.
I felt the hateful suspicion that had degraded
me coming back again in spite of my efforts to
repel iL. The books! the books 1 my only hope
wakto absorb myself, body and soul, ln the
books.

I had one foot on the ladder when I beard the
d00r of the room open, the door which commu-
nlcated witb the hall.

I looked round, expecting to see the Major. I
saw instead the Major'a future prima donna
standing just inside the door, withb er round
eyes steadily fixed on me.dg

siI can stand a good deal,"1 the girl began
coollv; "but I can'it stand U8 any longer."

.6 What l It that you can'it stand any longer ?"
asked.
" If you have been here a minute, you have

been here two good hours," she went on. d"All
by yourself ln the Major's study. I am of a
jealous disposition, I am. And I want to know
what it means." She advanced a few steps
nearer to me, with a helghtening colour and a
threateuing look. "Ie he going to bring ytou
oui ou the stage ?" she asked sharply.

"Certainly not."
" He aln't lu love with you, la he ?"
IUder other circumstances, I might bave

told ber Lo leave the room. In my position, at
that critical moment, the mere presence of a
human creatuire was a positive relief to me.
Even ibis girl, with ber coarse questions and ber
uncultivateq manners, was a welcome intrudier
ou my selitude ; she offered me a refuge from
myself.

" Your question ls not very clvilly put," I said.
" However, I excuse you. You are probably
not aware that, I amn a married woman."

" What, bas that got to do with it? " sh, re-
torted. " Married or single, it's ail one to the
Major. That brazen-faced hussy who calls ber-
self Lady Clarinda le married, and she sends
binm aosegays three times a weel Not that I
care, mind you, about the old f001. But I've
lost my situation ai the railway, and I'ye got
my own lnteresis to ok after, and I don't know
wbat may happen If I bet other women come

r between him and me. That's where the sboe
F pinches-don't you see? I'm fnot easy in my

mind wheu I see him leaving you mistress berE
to do just what you like. No offence! I speak
out, I do. I want to know what you are about,
ail by yourself, in this room ? How did you pick

0 up with the Major? I never heard him speak
i of you belore to-day."

Under aH the surface selflshnees and coarse-
r nes of this strange girl there was a certain

frankness and freedom which pleaded In ber
favour, to my mind at any rate. I answered
frankly and freely on my aide.

"6Major Fitz-David is an old friend of my bus-
band's," I sald; "and he le kind to me for my
husband's sake. He bas gîven me permission
to look in this room-"

I stopped, at a loss how to describe my em-
ploymentI n terme wbich should tell her noth-
ing, and which should at the same time success-
fully set ber distrust of me at rest.

"To look about In this room-for what?"
she asked. Her eye fell on the library ladder,

r beside which I was still standing. "Fora book ?"
she resumed.

"Yes," I said, taking the hint. "For a book."
"Haveu't you found it yet ? "
"No."
She looked bard at me; undisguisedly consi-

dering with herself whether I was, or was not,
speaking the truth.

"You seem to be a gooi sort," she said,
making up ber mind at last. "There's nothing
stuck up about you. l'Il help you If I eau. I
have rummaged among the books here over
and over again, and I know more about them
than you do. What book do you want ? "

As she put that awkward question, she no-
ticed for the lirst time Lady Clarinda's nosegay
lying on the aide table where the Major had left
IL. Instantly forgetting me and my book, this
curlous girl pounced like a fury on the flowers,
and actually trampled them under ber feet !

"There 1I" sbe cried, "If I had Lady Clarind.
here, I'd serve ber lu the same way."

" What will the Major say ?T" I asked.
"Wbat do I care? Do you suppose I'm afraid

of hmP Only last week I broke one of bis fine
gimeracks up there, and ail through Lady Cla-
rinda and ber flowers !"

She pointed to the top of the bookcase-te
the empty space on it, close by the window.
My heart gave a sudden bound, as my eyes took
the direction indicated by ber finger. SUe ha i
broken the vase! Was the way to discovery
about to reveal itself to me, through this girl ?
Not a word would pass my lips; I could only
look ai ber.

" Yes t" ahe said. "The thing stood here. He
knows how I late ber flowers, and he put ber
nosegay In the vase out of my way. There was
a woman's face painted on the china; and he
told me It was the living image of her face. It
was no more like lier than I am. I was In such
a rage that I up with the book I was reading at
the time, and shied It at the painted face.
Over the vase went, bless your heart-crash to
the floor. Stop a bit! I wonder whether that's
the book you have been looking after ? Are you
like me ? Do you like reading Trials ?"

Trials? Had I heard ber aright? Yes: she
bad sald, Trials.

I answered by an affirmative motion of my
head. I was still speechicss. The girl sauntered
in ber cool way to the fireplace, and taking up
the tongs, returned with then to the bookease.

" Here's where the book rell," she said-'• In
the space between the bookcase and the wall.
l'Il have It out In no time."

I walted without moving a muscle, without
uttering a word.

She approached me, with the tongs lu one
haud, and wlth a plainly.bound volume in the
other.

"ile that the book?I" she said. " Open it, and
see."

I took the book from ber.
"It's tremendously interesting," she went on.

"d.ve read it twice over-I have. Mind you, 1
believe he did It after all."

Did It? Did what ? What was she talking
about ? I tried to put the question to ber. I
struggled - quite vainly-to say only those
Words: dWbai are you talking about.?

She seemed W blose ail patience witb me. She
snatched the book ont of my hand, and opened
It before me on the table by wbich we were
standing aide by side.

" I declare you're as help ese as a baby! "she
aId contemptuously. " There ! I bthat the

book ?"
I read the first lines on the title.page

A COMPLETE REPORT OF

THE TRIAL OF

EUSTACE MACALLAN.

I stopped, and looked up at ber. She started
back from me with a scream of terror. I looked
down again ai the tiLle-page, and readthe LbnexI
lines:-

FOR THE ALLEGED PoISoNING

0F

HIS WIFE.

There, God's mercy remembered me. There,
the black blank of a swoon swallowed me up. '

CHAPTER XI.

THE RETURN TO LIFE.

My first remembrance, when I began to re-
cover my se ses, was the remembrance of Pain-
agonIsing pain, as if ,very nerve lu my body
was being Lwlied and torn oui of me. My whbole
being writbed aud quivered under Lb. dumb-
and dreadful protest of Nature against Lb. effort
to recall me Wo11f,. I would have eiven worlds to
be able to cry ont-to entreat the unseen crea-
Lures about me to give me back tW death. How
long ihat speecblees agonIy held me, I never

knew. In a longer or a shorter time there stole THE
over me slowly, a sleepy sense ofrelief. I heard
my own laboured breathibg, I felt my bands
moving feebly and mechauically like the hande UNIIM I
of a baby. I faintly opened my eyes, and look.
ed round me-as if I bad passed throgh the
ordeal of death, and bad awakened to new sen- U t I Ua 1i isea fh a new world.

The firist person I saw, was a man-a stranger.
He moved quietly out of my sight; beckoning,
as be disappeared, to some other person in the wiab lu direct public attention to the unequalled feMUtiea
room.t il the ARTISTIC, TYPOGRAPHICAL,

Slowly and unwillingly, the other person ad- n RINTING Departnents of their Worka, for tbe
vanced to the sofa on whlch I lay. A faint cry production of every kind of
of joy escaped me ; I tried to hold out my feeble JOB PRINTING.bands. The other person who was approaching
me was my huaband ! They employ a large staff of Artie, Engraver., Trane-I looked at him eagerly. He never looked atferera, Type Setters, Lithographic sud Type Printere,
me In return. With his eyes on the ground, besides uaay assistants; numhering lu ail over
with a strange appearance of confusion and dis-
tress in his face, he too moved away out of my ORE NUNORED AND TWENTY.
sight. The unknown man whom I bad first no- The Establishment le meeof the arge8tinainericc,ticed, followed him out of the room. I called sudperbaps the mut ceaplete, contaiuiug:after him faintly, "Eustace !" He never ans-
wered ; he never returned. With au effort I eeM lie u lhg-apac Presse.
moved my head on the pillow, so as to look T K..4 m" ah.g-sape I Preses.round on the other aide of the sofa. Another Tiroe lar<e Cyfsdorfamillar face appeared before me as If in a
dream. My good old Benjamin was sitting Tier abelad U .acMns-o
watching me, with the tears In his eyes.

He rose and took my hand ailently, In his *Oe R.a.p Qsetl.t Paper Clter.
simple kindly way. .9 P~errw H Kyrauc Pr.

"Where lis Eustace?" I asked. "Why ha.s mm"s..Grmnmn< Wachhs.sglaie .Wllls
ae gone away and lefnPme?"ING.Dpatmteentert s oftaeWrot

(Te be continued.)

4mUsement

THEATRE ROYAL.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

November l9th, 20th & 21st.
MET.T- MARETTA RAVEL

ARTISTE FRANCAISE.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd,

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

JOHN JACE & ANNIE FIRMIN.
NOTICE.-Seats can be secured at Prince's Musie Store.

10-20-26-33.

NOTICE
Is H ereby Givenl that a Dividend of

FOUR PER CENT. (4 PER CENT.)
ON THE PAID-UP CAPITAL

OF THE

has been declared for the current six mouths,and will be payable at the Banking House, Place
d'Armes, on and after the lst DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th November inclusively.

By order of the Board,

29th October.

H. COTTE,
Cashier.

10-21-2-42.

L!IFs ASSOCIA T ION
OF SCOTLAND.

THIRTY - SIXTH YEAR.

DIVISION OF PROFITS.

The List of Policies for 1874, in Class B, will be made
up on 5th December next, and all persona entering before
that date will be Entitled to a full year's Bonus more
than later entrants.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

MONTBAL-99 St. James Street.
Directors:

DAVID TORRANCE, Esq., (D. Torrance & Co.)
GEO. MOFFATT, Esq., (Gillespie, Moffatt & Co.)
PETER REDPATH, Esq., (J. Redpath & Son.)
J. H. R. MOLsON, Esq., (J. H. R. Molson & Bros.)
J. G. MACKENZI, Esq., (J. G. MacKenzie & Co )

MEDICAL OFFICER--R. Palmer HOWARD, Esq., M. D.

Everv information on the subject of Life Assur-
auce, either for Whole of Life, for Short Periods, orEndowments, can be obtained at any of the Agencies
tbroughout the Dominion, or from the Secretary at
Montreai.

RICHARD BULL,
lontreal, Nov. 1874. Secretary.

10-21-2-43.

The uset us dn aM perfect Electrotypisag
.Ipparatus, coered by several Pitents.

.1 compeelet out-dor PhIotegraphic Rqe p-
USei, icluding the Patent Camsera, sehich g-ives
perfect siess or uidinrgs, èc., beades the h esS
&t or Lasses and sameras rer copy~ng pur-
poses idus.Jaeerge.

.-a u s.snseuse stock or L6thographic lesnes o
ail ases, vMer 60,000 lb. weight.

.É lard.e stock .f Papers, Cards, e., ef
severy nqaliy and descriptim, and every kind or
TIol, usplesant and aterial sied u the
Eusness.

With these appliances, and the skilled labour and com-
petent direction it commande, THE BURLAND-DES-
BARATS COMPANY i prepared to execute everyclass of printing required by
BANKS; as: Cheques, Drafts, Bills of Exchange.
CO M PA N IES; as : Policies, Bonds, Debentures.
MERCHANTS; as: Price Lists, Bill Heads, Letter

Heads, Business and Show Cards.
BREWERS AND DRUGGISTS; as: Beer Labels,

Drug and Perfume Labels, &c.
LAWYERS AND NOTARIES; as: Factums, and

Forma of all kinds.
PRINTERS; as: Stereotype and Electrotype Plates,

Engravings, Maps, Music, &e., &c., &c.
ARCHITECTS AND SURVEYORS; as: Plans, Dia-

grams, Details, Views, &c.
Facsimiles of old Books, Manuscript, Engraving,

Maps, Plans, &c., produccd at the shortest notice.

Chroios à the Roust Sty of At.
We invite orders from ail parts ofthe Dominion,aud are

even prepared to send our producets to the United States.JACQUES-CARTIER BAIE, All who favor us will acknowledge that we surpass all
competitors lu

Elegance of Workmanship;
Moderation in Prices;

Promptness in Execution.
THE BURLAND-DESBARATS COMPANY,

115 St. Francois Xavier St., and 311 to 319 St. Antoine St.

MONTREAL.

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - - £1,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DoMINION :

No. 9 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal.
H. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.

IsAAc C. GULXOUR, Agent, Toronto.
McKENZIE & OsBORNE, Agents, Hamilton.

10-21-52-41.

W. B. WA THEi,
Importer of Diamonds, Fine Watches and Jewellery.
English and French Clocks, Silver and Silver Plated
Ware, Jet Goods, &o., &c.,

No. 321 NOTRE DAME STREET,
(Opposite the &minary Clock), MONTR>EAL.

Watche, Clocks, Musical Boxes and Jewellery Cleaned
and Repaired. 10-21-6-40

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by al Dealers throughout the World.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH | .

INSTITUTE
Was re-opened for the Winter on 12th inat. with Day and
Night Classes. Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to qualifytheiselves as Telegraph Operators will please appy
personally or by letter, to 75 St. James Street, Montreal.

lu consequence of aomany New Lines of Railway
being opened there wil be a large demaand for Operators
iu the Spring. 10 21-8-34.

A WEEK to Male and Female Agents il
77 their locality. Costs NOTHING.to try it.Particulars PREE. P. O. VICKERY & CO.

Augusta, Maine. 10-21-52-36.

le. AEI.XANWDER,
E06 OR..&IG STEET,

MONTREAL.
os- 10-21 -52-38.
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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

North British & Mercantile
afuRMANUOE CXÂT.

ELmmiEM1809.

Head Office for Canada:

No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONT RE A L.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Insurancs effected on ail classes of Risks.

LOBsBS PROMPTLY PAID.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
inety per Cent of Profts Dvidod among Polioies

of PartictpaAing SosIe.

WANAGINGo DIîECTORS AND GENERAL AGENTS;

D. - MacDOUGALL and THOS. DAVIDSON.
WM. EWINC. INSPECTOR.

G. H. ROBERTSOI & P. L. FAUTEUX, Stb-Ais. for otreal.
Ageent uin ait the Princial Cie s and Towns. ro-o-Sp-as

R. e.iAMI:SON & CO.,
MNUACTRER8 OF-

IMtPORTEIRi OF

OIls,Paints, Colors,Spts. of Turpentine, &c.,
3 Coru Exchange, 6 St. John St., MONTuEA.

10-19-13-2!k

DOMINION METAL WORKS,
(E8TÂBALID 1828.]

CHARLES GARTH & CO.
MANUFACTUEBE AND> IMPORTES OF

Pumbers, Engineers, Steamfitters, Brass,
Copper & Iron Work, Gasfittings, &c.

OPMCE AND MANUFACTOET:

5 TO 542 ,RAIG TREET, MONTREAL.
10-19-13-9U.

JAMES MATTINSON,
(Late of the Firm of Chales Garth & co.,)

'DER,STRAI&CA 'I'TER,
BRAS & IRON FINISHER s

Macàisitdand M anfacturerof St e? Pumps,&c.,
579 CORNER CRAlo, NIEAR. Com ST.,

MONTREAL.

AU ms~rk persnauy upertitenmded, and ezxcauud mUh
- os lMthe ua t resonbSe erms.

'. 5.-DUPcaepiece qf te Bater Ene kept on ad.
10-19-26-27.

It expands bth chiet, affonsd free and thorougl re
spiraties, and promotes health, by glving ton uand

iour tothe vital organs. The best nd mostrfect
bra, e musle. Retailpioe of Men's, 41.75; les'

l.50. BSnd to any addaesa, pot paid, on receipt of
moay. Bond client meamure. For sie by aIl firt-lau

St the 01100 Of the Cleveland Shoulder.
EMnse ,Ol0velnd, O.

10.17-8-9.

LEA & PERRIN'S
.O23ID.E A.T:

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS.TO BU

The nly C cl sauce.

~wrzo.'au. ~van ,.
The suees of tis mot delicious and unrivalled

Condiment having caused certain dealeru te apply the
name of " Worcestershire Sauce" to Ibeir own inferior
eompounds, the public la hereby Informed that the only
way to secure the genuine lu to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRIN'S SAUCE.

IR Alt M a sComNaE.
FIRE AND MARINE«S

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $4,OOOOO,
Having Nearly Two Thoumand Stockholders.

Avallable Funds to meet Claims exceed Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars.
etaure ai Classes of Risku against Fire at moderate ratos. which will be paid immediately on the Los being

entablinhed.

MARItlE BRA3TCH.
This Company are prepared to issue Poliles on Inland Huilesand Inland Cargoes on terme as favorable»@

any First-Clan (ompany. Open Policies issued on Speoial Terme. Loases adjusted equitably and Paid Promp4y
at the Ilead Office.

DIRECTORS:-HON. JOHN YOUNG. PaRSDENT. J. F. SINCENNES, VICE-PEBIDENT.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, J. R. THIBAUDEAU, L. A. BOYER, M. P., JOHN OSTELL,
W. F. KAY, M. C. MULLARKY, ANDREW WILSON.

GENERAi. MANAGER, ALFRED PERRY. SECRETARY, ARTHUR GAGNON.
MANAGER MAIE DEPARTMENT, CHAS. 0. PORTIER.

BANKERS--BANK OF MONTREAL. LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
10-20-52-22

co>=eroi non1 Assuro.=.e Co2paey.
HEAn OFFICE, 19 & 20 CORNHILL, LONDON.

1/ "'^ ^^ FUNDS IN HAND AND INVESTED, OVER . - $5,000,000-
a i, /1,500, 000. UNCALLED CAPITAL............-. .,000,000.

BRANCH OFFICE FOR EASTERN CANADA-UNION BUILDING8, 43 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
pIRE DEPART EN'. Insurance grantedupon DwellinglHouses and Mercantile Risku, including Millu

and Manufactories and their contents, at reasonable rates.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. Term liberal-Rates moderate-Securt-perfect-Bonus large, having here-
tofore averaged over 25 per cent. of the emiums paid.

10-19-52-28. FRED. COLE, General Agent for Eastern Caxada.

Prvovincia1 Xqs =&=e Co=p=y ofC.ad,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, Ont.

PIRE AiND MARINE Endaavors to deserveeonfidene by a PROMPT AND
0 UoT SETTLEMxEN;T opFFAI Cr.avuaà

MONTREAL OFFICE: 160 ST. PETER STREET, COR. NOTRE-DAME.
10-19-52-29.

NffOTZCZ.B
Morson'S Effectual Remedies.

Ar Uo l by Chemist s ad Druggits throughout the world.

gP8/N the popular snd E N ,OmN
PEPSINEfor indigenilon lu MORSON'S PEP-

BE LleRt SINE, the active prinoiple of the gastrie juice. Sold
fi.MI lu Powder, Lozenges, Globules ; and as Wine ln J,

J, and 1-pint Bottles. YN ouf suchceslebrlty Ibat IlCHLORODY N 'an°'carcelyla %onuîdered a
speciality, its composition being known to practition-
or#. Many of the Chlorodynes being unequal in
strength,MORSON & SON have prepared this. Sold
in t, ½ and 3-oz. bottles.

ci PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL
a (perfectly micible lu water or milk), in 4 os.,8os.,

V)<%~zsNUA~ uas-Q&-4~ 2ç; sud pint Bottieu.
AN,., - HighZy recmamended hp the Nedical professa n mPsdmo-

mary complaints.

Carefully packed and shipped. Orders made payable lu England.

THOMAS MORSON & SON.
NRDALLISTS AND JURORS diAT ALL THE GRE4T EXHIBITIONS,

31, 88, & 124, Southampton Row, Russell Square, London.
WORKS-HORNBEY AND HOMERTON.

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES.
SELECTE, AND HIPPING ORDRU EXICUTED WITH CARE AND DEBPATCB.

10-14-5-13-e2w.

oR, HAYWARO'S NEW DISCOVFRYI
(PATEN'OFrD 1872).

ENGLAND, FRANCE & BELGIUM.

The Treatment and Mode of Cure.
How-to use it successfully
Witha sfty and ceinly ,in all caste ovf decay of the

nera. structures, loss qfvital puiowaer, weaknems. loe
sprit, d'p"d,.''lg.»- '. , hausuon, aunes

lar debility, loSS qf struth. oppetite, indi-
gestion. and funcetional ailments from

various excesses. c., &c. .

Wi'thout Xec1A±ine.

RE-ANTMATES and REVIVES tie failing functions
of ife, and thus impartis ENEUxT and FRE11 VITALITY
to the ExilAi s'lIi and DEIIIITATIED Constitution, ad
may fairly b)e tel med,

THE FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH.

TH E LOCAL and NERVINE TREA TMENT.
sd to se (at their namea are upon the wrapper, Imparta toue and viqour telervouauytem. sud
labels, stoppoer, snd 6.>*UC.. ponuesseu highly re-anî,natinq prolperties, its influence on

Bome ofthe foreign markets having beeu supplied.the secretions auîmd fîîetiont us sîîeedily msuifested, sud
witb a apurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wriapper lu alcases of delity. ner-ousnes. depresajon, palpit-
and labels of which the name Lea Perriis hbave been at'on of t'le hean. tremliug of he limba, pains lu the
fbrged L. sud P. give notice that they lha tve furnished back, &c, reaultiiig fronu over-taxed energies of body or
their correspondents with powev-r of attornev to take in.-md, &c.
ntant proceedinga against Manufacturers aud rendors of )Poisephl and Dia-
uch, or auy other imitations by which their right may rFrff. ice tam.b. iafinged. I (FR(, SII NE \ Ilui, ANDi)PATE.NTER,>

Askfor LEA & PERRIN'S Sauce, and see DR. HAYWARD. .l .. .A., 14 York Street,

Name on Wrappèr, Label, Boftle Portîîaîî Square, London. W.
and toper.For Qualificaiuîun, videlel"Medical Èegista.rand Stopper.

Wholesle sud for Export by the Proprietors. Wor-
eser ; Crossand Blackwell, London, &c,, &o. ; and by
Geoemsand Olinmn universally. OW

i To be obtained of J. M. DOUGLAS a CO., sud H 1treet safeiy witl. $10 or more. Profite large.
UBAT a 00., Montreal. Pamphlet mailed. ihUBLE & Co, 52 Broadway, N. Y.

10-14-31n6. P. cr. Box 49s. 10-16-13-16.

WEITESI:DE'S

PFER MONTH TO LIVE MIEN. 8IND
0r mn for Agent , otAt which w ell for 10
or mouey refuuded.

10-21-52-39.
A. D. CABLE,

568 Craig Street, Montreal,

T H ECOOK S F RIEN D

BAKING POWDER
Has become a Household Word in the land, and la a

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
in every family where Economy and Health are
studied.

It i3 used for rrising all kinds of Bread, Rollu, Pan-
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &c., &c., and a umall quantity
used lu Pie Crust, Puddings, &o., will save half the
usual aortening, and iake the food more digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
BAVES TillE,

IT ,AVES TEMPER,
IT BAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Dominion,
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. MCLAREN, Union Mills,

10-14-30-5. 55 College Street.
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r Illustrated C a lo u s *0 Yai nig PrimeI
giving Ail]linformtio

H ,om to Chose a Good Watch

"BERKELEY, Sept. 169.-Gentlemen, I feel It a duty
I owe to you to expresu my gratitude for the great bene-
ft1 have derived by taking ' Norto' Camomile FIIS.'
1 applied te your agent,ý Mr. Bell, Berkeley, fer thoe
above-named Filin, for wind lu the stomach, from which
I suffered excruciating pain for a length of time, having
tried nearly every remedy prescribed, but without deriv-
ing any baneit at all. Ader taking two bottles of your
valuableills I wa quite restored to my nuai state of
iealth. Pesse give thls publici tyfor the benefit of
those who may thus be afIlicte. I am, Sir, yours
tr EM, HET ALLPAm.-To the Proprietors of NoS-
TON' CAMOMILE PLLS." 10-14-19-2w-.
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